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PREFACE 

Narcotic addiction is a contemporary problem of consider

able significance - -people are becoming increasingly aware of 

this as reports of addiction , especially among teen- agers, con

tinue to mount . Control measures taken on the international 

level are a vital cog , indeed the main cog , in combatting this 

situation . There has been no recent book on the international 

control aspect--the most recent dated 1947 and not including the 

control system under the auspices of the United Nations . There

fore this work has its prime value for the period since 1945, 

althoueh equal emphasis has been placed upon the drug problem 

prior to thut time . 

This thesis endeavors to give a survey of the international 

control of narcotic drugs from its inception to the present time . 

An effort has been made to present the basic problems of narcotic 

control and to explain the methods by which they have been re

solved, with additional emphasis as to future control methods . 

The author wishes to express his appreciation to Mr . Harry 

J . Anslinger for his informative letters and for much of the ma

teria l on the United Nations control , which he so obligingly fur 

nished . Grateful acknowledgement is also given to Dr . Michael J . 

Pescor for in.formation furnished on addiction. Every effort has 

been made to present the facts accurately and in a clear style . 

In this connection the author wishes to express his deep obliga

tion to Dr . John D. Hall for his careful reading and revision of 

the manuscript and for his numerous helpful suggestions and aids 

in obtaining material . Special thanks is also given to Dr . Robert 
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E .. Powers for h:i.s diligent and constructive proofreading of the 

manuscript and for his :many suggest:i.ons as to form. The library 

· sta:ff of Oklahoma. Agricultural 2i.nd Hechtmical College, and in 

particular, Miss Laura E. Thomas, gave invaluable assistance in 

the search for materta1 ... -the author is deeply appreciative •. 

Grateful acknowledgemcmt is also g:Lven to my wife, Laverne Jacob, 

for her painstaking t;yiJing of this work .. · 
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CHAPTER I 

THE NATURE F THE NARCOTICS PROBLE 1 

Addiction to narcotic drugs is n t new to the world for it 

has been ever . stigma to national nd international societies . 

Some of the earliest literature of man refe~s to the use of nar

cotics thro ghout the ages . l However, control of the evil on 

a world-wide basis has come about only in recent times . 

Less than fifty years ago the first coordinated effort at 

control by the community of nations was inaugurated by multilat

eral agreement . The need for such control and the strides which 

have been made since its germination const tute the pertinent 

topic of thi s study. 

Drug Addiction 

The harmful effects which drugs have upon those addicted 

to their use presents the funda.nentnl evil of narcotics . A 

drug addict is a person who uses a dangerous drug to such an 

extent that he loses his power of self-control . He not only 

destroys his body by t he addiction, but is a potential perpe-

trator of crimes of violence and as such endangers not only h·s 

1 L. E. s . Ei senlohr, International narcotics Control 
(London, 1934), :p . 13 . cf . Meyer H. Abrams, The Mi.J.k .Qf Paradise 
(Cambridge , 1934), p . 3. Mr . brams cites references to drugs from 
the works of Homer, Vergil, Chaucer , Shakespeare , and Milton. 



own but also his neighbors ' heath, safety, morals , and wel

fare . 

2 

Drug addiction act 1 a ly represents a condition of slavery 

i n view of the fLct th. t self-control js ost . Th addict 

cannot t ake or leave the drug cS ho chooses , but begins to 

suffer as soon as the effects of the last dose have subsided . 

This physical dependence is a prominent fea ture of drug addic

tion . Once the supply is stopped , the addict suffers severe 

physical discomfort and prostration. In f act he may become so 

ill that hospitalization is necessary and if treatment ·snot 

available, de th may follow. 2 

As the addict becomes enslaved he becomes a social misfit 

and occupies progressjvely lower rungs on the social ladder . 

He frequently turns to gambling and other devious ways of making 

a living--usually criminal--since he lacks the courage and am~ 

bition tom ke an honest livelihood. 3 

Addicts , as a rule , are compelled to associate with 
persons of low moral character in order to continue 
their addi ction . Financial embarrassment resulting 
from idleness or the high price of peddled narcotics 
impels them to beg money from their friends , obtain 
it from members of their fa~ilies by subterfuge , or 
steal, in order to supply themselves vi th drugs; 
they suffer in manliness through feeling what they 
often consider the just contempt of the public; they 
suffer through their constant fear of arrest , or be
cause of a term in the pennitentiary served for having 
narcotics in their possession. This train of events 
brings about unfavorable charact r chanr es and grad
ual mor al deteri~ration, and converts what might 
have been f qirly useful citizens into outcasts , 

2 C. K. Himmelsbach , "Comments on Drug Addiction , " Hygeia 
(May, 1947) , p . 3 52 . 

3 Idem •. 

• 
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idlers, or dependents . 4 

It is generally considered, that basically drug addiction 

is symptomatic of an underlying maladjustment of personality. 

uA vast majority of narcotic drug addict patients are funda

mentally emotionally immature childlike persons, who have never 

made a proper adaption to the problem of li ving .115 One study 

i ndicates four personality categories of drug addicts . The 

first group includes those accidentally addicted--that is ad

dicted without personal intention to do so. Another category 

constitutes those suffering from psychoneurotic disorders who 

take drugs in order t o relieve such conditions as obsessions 

and anxiety. The third group consists of those who take drugs 

merely for pleasure and usually are introduced to drugs through 

association with addicted companions . The last grouping hns a 

psychiatric basis usually indicative of an attempt to resolve 

a mental illness . 6 

Drug addiction is not peculiar to any social stratum for 

a United States Government investigation in 1930 showed that 

"occupations of the addicts included clerical, domestic and 

4 Victor H. Vogel fil s]. . , "Present Status of Narcotic 
Addiction: With Particular Reference to Medical Indications 
and Comparative Addiction Liability of the Newer and Older 
Analgesic Drugs , " reprintl The Journal of the Amer ican Medjcal 
Association, v. CXXXVIII ~December 4, 1'§1+8-y;-p . 2. 

5 .IQi.g., p . 6., 

6 .I!ll,g . , pp . 6- 7, citing L. Kolb, "Types and Character
istics of Drug Addicts,'1 Mental Hygiene, v. IX (April, 1925), 
p . 300, and R. H. Felix, (a) nsome Comments on the Psychopa
thology of Drug Addiction , 11 Mental Hygiene, v . XXIII (October , 
1939), p . 567; (b) "An Appraisal of the Personality Types of 
the Addict," American Journal of Psychiatry, v. C (January , 
1944), p . 1+62. 



personal service, manufacturing and mechanical industries, 

professional services, public service, business and trade, 

transportation u.nd housewife .. "? 

Xhe great physical dependence on drugs,_ :.3uffered by the 

:narcotics user, makes the problem very difficult to control .. 

Unlik0 alcohol an.d barbiturates, the narcotic addict cannot 

4 

abstain even temporarily from the. use of his drug wit}1out suf-

It ls hence very di:fficu.lt to ef-

feet a cure of thB narcotic addict, s-:; great- is this physical 

dependence. Compulsory withdrawal over an extended period is 

almost a necess:lty to .ef'fect a cure and even ·when treated by 

this method many addicts return to the use of' drugs.9 

The rate of recidivism among persons treated has been estl

mat-ed as high as ninety-eight percent.10 Although some reliable 

statistics concerning the rectdivism rate among patients treated 

at the narcotics hospital in Lexington, Kentucky indicate a 

somewhat more encouraging figure the recidivtst rate is known 

·to. b·c-.. of· "'lrrw•·1r1c '\',ro7\o'"t"1.·o·ns 11 Q Cih ",'1.,. i·U,.k~. i5, f.J' · .}1 ,!. -- . J~~t, ,. 

7 Th~ lt~'! Yot}& Times, January 6, 1930, p. 5'6. 

8 J. D. Reichard, nThe Narcotic Addict Before the Court, 0 

reprint, J~eqe1:::~J.; Probc.tion (November,. 1939), p •. 21. 

9 Vogel JiJ.:~ EJ,., op. eit., pp. 12-1, .. 

10 ~he Qail,y Oklahoman, February i+, 1951, p. 16A. Re
cidivism means relnpsin.g into a former ha.hit .. 

11 Victor H. Vogel, "Treatment of the Marcotic Addict by 
the U. s .. Public Health. Servlce, 0 processed material, Federal 
Probation (June, 1948), pp. 7 ff.. See Appendix A. 
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TABLE 1 

Recidivism of 111041 Individual Patients 
Received at Lexington Hospital From 
May 2:, 19~ to January 2:, 1948 U2)" 

All Cases • • . • . . . . . . • . . ll;,041 
admission • • • • • • • • • . • . • 6;,788 
admissions • • • • • • . • • • • . • 2,831 
admissions • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • 669 
admissions • • • • • • • • • • • . . . • 329 
admissions • • . • • • • • . • • • • 145 
admissions • • • • • . • • . . • • . • . 101 
admissions • • • • • . • • . . . . • . . 58 
admissions • • • • • • • • . . • • • . • 44 
admissions • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • 25 
admissions • • • • • • . • • . • . • . • 16 
admissions • • • • . . • • • • . . • • • 8 
admissions • • • • • • • • . • • . 2 · 
admissions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 18 
admissions • • • • • • • . • • • . • . • 4 
admissions • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 
admissions • • . • . • • ... . • • • 0 
admissions • • • • . • • • . • . . • • • 0 
admissions • • • • • • • . • • • 2 

Explanatory Statements Concerning Table 1 

11To January 1, 1948, there had been 11,041 addicts 
admitted to the Lexington hospital. Of these, 61.4 
percent had been· admitted only once; 25.6 percent, 
twice; 6 percent, three times; 2,9 percent, four 
times; and 3.8 percent, five times or more •••• 
Our latest study of patients discharged during the 
years 1942 through 1946 indicates that 22,3 percent 
of .the men and 29.8 percent of the women, excluding 
voluntary patients who left against advice, are re
liably believed still to be off drugs; 35,l percent 
of the men and 36.6 percent of the women are reli
ably believed to have relapsed to using drugs. The 
status of 42.6 percent of the men and 33.6 percent 
of the women is unlmown. 11 

12 Idem. 
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Mr. H. J. Anslincer, United States Co:nmissioner of narcot

ics, states 11 durinc: 1949, of those sentenced to Federal insti

tutions for periods of more than one year, 63% had prior narcotic 

convictions.irl3 

Although the narcotic addict is seldom a I!la.jor criminal 

(th~ majority of his offenses are classified as petit larceny 

engaged in to obtain money to satisfy his narcotic addiction) ,.14 

criminologi::;ts consider tho relationship between narcotics and 

crime as greater than tho relationship of other drugs of ad

diction to .crime. During Prohibition in the United States, 

statistics show that violators of narcotic laws were far in ex

cess of violators of the Volstead Act . 15 The major source of 

crime resulting from the problem of narcotic addiction is 

13 Letter from Mr . H.J. Anslinger, United States Commis
sioner of Narcotics and United States Representative , United 
Nations Commission on Narcotic Drugs, December 28, 1950. See 
Appendix B. 

14 non the Harcotic Trail ," Current History , v . XL (May, 
1934), p. 184. Ho1:1ever, Dr. Amos c. Squire, as head physician 
of Sing Sing Prison reported that for the year ending June 30 , 
1922, the Prison admitted 132 addicts as inmates . The New York 
Times , June 19, 1922, p . 1 . As recently as 1933, 6'a'addict 
admissions were made. "On the Narcotic Trail, tt .QJ2 . ill•, p . 184. 
In 1949 "more than 10 per cent of the population ••• of fed
eral prisons were men and ·wo11en convicted under the narcotic 
la1s . " Frederick Sondern, Jr ., "Our Global War on Narcotics, 0 

1'.!lg American Mercurx , v. LXX (March, 1950), p . 356 . 

15 In 1925 Federal prisons housed 1, 991 narcotics viola
tors as compared to only 773 prohibition violators . In 1926 
these figures stood at 2,656 and 1,837 respectively . The same 
was true of county jails throughout the United States; Jan ary , 
1927 fi gures shm:1ing 1,400 narcotics prisoners and 1,300 pro
hibition violators . The~ York Times , January 24, 1927, p . 9. 
A survey in 1927 of the Federal prisons , Atlant a , Leavenworth, 
McNeil Island, Chillicothe, and the Women's Prison in Anderson, 
West Virginia showed the following figures: Vio l ators of nar
cotics laws, 2,270; violators of the Volstead Act, 820 . The 
New York Times, December 11 , 1927, Sec . II, p . 2 . 
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connected with supplying narcotics to the usor . Smugglers , con

tact agents, peddlers, illicit manufacturers and producers, and 

behind the scene bosses are a c·onstant criminal menace . These 

pe~so1s occupy a major place among la1 violators of the world . 16 

The International Aspect 

Drug addiction in each nation is directly related to con

ditions in other nations and consequently control cannot be ex

ercised successfully on a strictly national level . Every country 

does have its system for combating the illicit use of narcoticsl7 

but no nation alone can suppress it . 18 Nations must cooperate 

to control the evil. This need for international cooperation 

can be placed in four gener al groupings . 19 

First, nations have a common i ntere st in seeking protec

tion against narcotic abuses . The problem of addiction is not 

limited to any single country or groups of countries . It is 

16 Frederick Sondern, Jr . , .Q.Q . cit ., pp. 355-362 . There 
is also a direct relation bet·ween narcotic s and prostitution 
for heroin , which stimulates sexuality in women addicts , is used 
by white slavers . Tibor Koeves, "Lucky Luciano vs The United 
Nations , " United nations World , v . III , no . 8 (August,, 1949), 
p . 35. Many prostitutes commonly turn to narcotics to make 
their lives more endurable . "Vice in New York," Fortune, v. XX 
(July, 1939), p . 60. 

17 United Nations , Department of Public Information, 
ucontrol of farcotic Drugs: How Present International System 
orks," United Nations Bulletin, v . II, no . 21 (June 3, 1947), 

p ... 605. Hereafter cited as UN., DPI. 

18 The 1:!fil.l York Times , February 13 , 1930, p . 15. 
19 Except ·where indicated, the inforoation concerning 

these groupings uere obtained from Berti l A. Renborg, I nter
national Drug Control (Washington , 1947), pp . 4-6. 
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universal and the concern of all humanity. 20 

Second, if control measures are to be a. plied so as to af

ford real protection, they must be universal . It has been found 

necessary to limit the manufacture of dang roun drugs strj_ctly 

to medical° and ' scientific needs . 21 Obviously no :nethod of lim

itation can be effective unless it is universally applied. To 

thi end an 1.nternational body has been established •ith power 

to supervise manuf act ure . 

Third , control is cooperative for any single weak or de

fective nation not interested in control results in a break-

do~m of the systems of control in other n2tions . In some coun

tries drug addiction has never been a major problem and hence 

i n t hese coUi.vitries there has been no pressing need for controls . 

These governments are therefore unlikely to voluntarily provide 

substantial control. 1 Such countries would constitute a ser-

ious danger and may attract the international trafficker, who 

might turn them into centers for illicit traffic . This has 

happened on nore than one occasion •••• 11 22 

Finally, i llicit traffic and smuggling are organized upon 

an international scale . "The drug trafficker respects no 

20 IDT., DPL, °Control of Narcotic Drugs: How Present 
International System \forks , " .QY. cit . , p . 605. 

21 In the 1920' s statistical records show that approxi
mately 1350 tons of raw materials were available for illicit 
use, production being this much in excess of medical and sci
entific requirements . W. W. Willoughby, Op um.§.§. l!Il Interna
tional Problem, (Baltimo~c , 1925), pp . 2 ff . 

22 Re~borg , Q.12 • .£.it., p . 4. 

.... 
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t . 1123 fron 1ers •• o • The follouing exerpt from !b.g Jew York 

Times is illustrative: 

After two month's shadmrinc; of an international nar
cotics drug ring the police today swooped dm·m on a. 
German steamship in Rotterdam Harbor and seized 
$22,500 worth of heroin •••• Another seizure i n 
Hamburg netted ·narcotics v lued at 27,500. 
All the drugs had been sent from Istanbul by a no
torious organization ki"'lmm as tr the nt rna tional 
six," including among its members Americans , Japa
nese, Frenchman, a German ~d a S·uis s .. The r · ng had 
i ts headquar~ers in P~ris . 2 

The police of four nations and the Leaeue of Nations 

Advisory Committee cooperated in these seizures . 25 

As long as drug addiction exists there wil be a constant 

demand for drugs in illicit traffic since many countries do 

not manufacture drugs themselves and must obtain them via in

ternational trade . 26 

Originally the problem of control was thought to be one of 

domestic concern only but "the development of mo ern communica

tions and intvnsification of international trade f acilitated 

t he international distribution of the harmful substances and 

the spread of addiction • •• 11 to such an extent that it could 

not long be confined to such narrow limits.27 By its very na

t ure the problem is an i nternational one. In 1939 approximately 

23 Idem. See Appendix C. 

24 The~~ Tir-es, September 16 , 1930, • 9. 

25 Idem. 

26 Renborg , .Q.Q. cit . , p . 4. 

27 Herbert L. Hay , "The Evolution of the International 
Control of Narcotic Drugs ," Bulletin .Qll Narcotics, v. II, 
no . 1 (January, 1950), p. 1 . 
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eighty per cent of th rient ' s n~rcotic production was not 

sold in the Orient but in other egi ns; gypt , .En&land , Europe , 

The Near East, South America, and the United States . 28 The 

major source or the ,illicit narcotics supply has from time to 

time shi:ftod :from one region to another . Once urope was the 

principal source of supply, later t e foreien concessions in 

China, subsequently Bulgaria, and more recently Japanese~ 

controlled China furnished the major portioa o:r the world's 

supply.29 

Classification of Addictive Drugs 

Narcotic drugs corning within the scope of international 

control belong to one of four groups . Three of these groups 

are based upon the agricultural plants from which they are 

derived;30 the fourth consists of synth tic develop ents . 

(1) The Opium Group 

(2) The Coca Group 

(3) The Indian Hemp Group 

(4) Synthetic drug developments , such as demerol and 

pipidone . 

As applied by international usage the term narcotic drugs 

encompasses all four of these groups . Harcotic s of the opium 

28 °The New Uarcotic Peril , " The Contemporary Review, 
v . CLV (May, 1939), p . 604. 

29 Ibid., p . 607 . 

30 Herbert L. Hay, "Narcotic Drug Control," International 
Conciliation , no . 441 (Hay, 1948), p . 310. 
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group are most commonly used by addict s but international con

t r ol of all the groups is vitnl since they are all dangerous and 

s ince control of one group will only cause the addict t o turn to 

other drugs . Since World War II the Indian Hemp group and the 

synthetic drug s have become increasingly more prevalent i n il

licit traffi c . 

The Onimn Groun . 

The following t erms and derivatives are included in the 

opium group . 31 

(1) Raw Opium: Raw opium is the coagulated juice obtained 

from the opium poppy (Papaver Sommuferum), an annual plant pro

duced principally in Afghanistan, Bulgaria, Chili, India, Indo

China, Iran , The Soviet Union, Turkey, and Yugoslavia . 32 The 

white milky juice is obtained by slitting the green capsule of 

the poppy a few days after the petals of the 1ithered plant have 

fallen . 

(2) Medicinal Opium: This term applies to raw opium which 

has undergone processes adapting it for edicinal purposes . 

Raw opium is mixed with neutral materials, which have no narco

tic effect themselves and serve to lessen or kill the narcotic 

effect of the opium. 

(3) Prepared Opium: Opium in this form is obtained by 

31 Ibid., pp . 311 :ff . 

32 Mexico has recently developed as an important source . 
inf'ra, pp . 55-56 . See Appendix D for additional information 
concerning opium producing countries . 
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boiling rm,,, opium in water , filtering roastine, and then al

l owing it to f erment . Prepared opium is used for smoking and 

chewing , or is consumed by mixing i t with edibles and beverages . 

(4) Morphine: The principal alkaloid of raw opium is mor

phine , being present usua l ly in a ratio of four to sixteen per

cent of volume . Morphine deadens pain of a l l kinds by dimin

ishing the sensitiveness of the brain and it also has a powerful 

effect upon reducing the rate of respiration. 

(5) Derivatives of Morphine: Morphine derivatives are of 

t wo hydroxyl groups , phenol and alcohol; the phenol group being 

t he more dangerous of the t wo . 1lhen the phenol group is combined 

with certain a lcohol radicals, ethers and esters are produced; 

of these t he esters are the more dangerous combination. One 

well knovm e ster is heroin which is considered even stronger 

than its parent mor phine . When properly applied in small doses 

heroin is often used in treating respi ratory diseases . Two of 

the ether group most widely manuf actured are codeine and dionine . 

The Coca GrouJJ . 

The Coca bush is a shrub f ound principally in Java and 

South America . This shrub is of the species Erythroxylum .£.Q£J! 

Lamarck and the Erythroxylum novagranatense . The coca leaves 

are used in four principal ways: For the manufacture of fla-

voring extract, for use in medicine , for ch~Hing , and for the 

manufacture of cocaine . 33 The leaves may be consumed directly 

33 United Nations, Department of Social Affairs , "The 
Commission of Enquiry on the Coca Leaf , 11 Bulletin Qll lfarcotics, 
no . 1 (October , 1949), p . 20 . 



by chewing but huge amounts are prepared for export by drying 

and shipping in bales . 

13 

Cocaine is obtained from the mother substance , ecgonine , 

f'ound in the leaf . The manufacture of cocaine is considerable 

in France, Ger~ ny , Grea t Britain, Netherland s, Switzerland, The 

Soviet Union, and the United States . Cocaine has the effect of 

temporarily deadening the nervous system and inducing local an

esthesia . This narcotic is used for surgical treatment of the 

nose , ear , eye, and throat . 34 

The Indian .lifilID2 Group . 

The Indian Hemp group is derived from the plant , Cannabis 

Sativa . The plant flourishes in a wild state , in Afghanistan , 

parts of Africa, Canada , India , Mexico , Persia , The Soviet Union , 

and the United States . It is cultivated domesti cally i n many 

other regions. The drug obtained from this plant is known as 

marihuana or hashish. It is found in the resin of the female 

blossom, top leaves , or tops of the stalks . The drug itself is 

refined by a simple process and is thus comparatively cheap and 

within the reach of the addict with limited finances . The dif

ficult pr blem presented in the control of this drug is its pre

valence for it grows in a wild state , without domestic cultiva

tion, and its production is therefore hard to curtaii . 35 

34 1ay , " Iarcotic Drug Control, n .Q.ll . ill•, pp . 312 ff . 

35 Ibid., pp . 313 ff . 
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. 
The discovery o:r synthatia drugs ·which may be used as sub-

stitutes for traditional narcotics (especially morphine) has 
' 

created a fourth group. Some of the primary drugs of' this group . . 

are_amidone, heptalgin, dernerol, and pipidone.36. Authoritative 

opinion holds tha.t these drugs are addiction-forming and have . . . 

similar .effects to the traditional drugs. According to two 

United States Public Health .Department experts, the effects of 
' amidone are sirnilar to morphine and can largely replace it. 

Further, it has been indicated, in experiments on animals, that 

arllidone can be· ten tfines mare toxic than morphine .. 37 The pos

sibility of the development·or these new synthetic drugs appears 

to have unlimited possibilities in the future and is a source. 

of 1nereasing,con.cern from the point-of view of international 

control. 

36 Charles G. Farmilo et §:.1., "Microchemical Identifica
tion of Synthetic Narcotics," Bulletin on Narcotics, v. II, 
no. 2 (April,, 1950.), p. 21 .. 

37 May, nriarcotic Drug Control., 1' .QQ •. cit., p. 356. 



CHAPTER II 

EARLY PH'JVISIONS FOR CDHTROL (PRE-LEAGUE ) 

combat the spx'~fH:l. of drug ,g,ddiction .. • • wcr:::: ·thos,e the 

Chinese Govorm:1ont.,!ll Theso control mm1suros 1,rcr,:'e ly in 

the form of imperial edicts against op:l.trr1-sn10Iring--the first de ... 

creed as ev,rly as. 1729.,2. Opimn has been famil:lar to the Chinese 

for centuries and lm.s j_ntroduced to Ch:Lna about the eighth cen-

" tury by Arab traders, •. .) 

The problem of opium smoking ls of more recent origin; it 

"vra.s introdu.ced in Chin~. by the Dutch arou .. nd th,3 middle of the 

seventeenth century and became a serious problem 'When the opiu111 

traffic expanded uncler the r:n1sr,ices of BUJ:"'opean traders. Por-

into China in the 

early 1700' s but it 1.1as .the export of opi-;.,1rt1 f'ron. India to China 

after the establ:lshme:nt of the "Open Door0 po11.cy 1J·hich caused 

the Chinese opi-u:.'l'!l trade to increase to ala:r1"1ing p.roportions: 

"What had been a. minor article of dornestic cornmorce in 1700 i:i..ad 

3 Marv A. r~ourse, A Short His.torv 2£ the Chinese (Phila,
delphia, 194-2) j p. 115. 



by 1796 become a grave menace to the t1elfare of the Chinese 

people.•i4 
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Emperor Yung Cheng issu~d the f:1rst edict .aga:h.i.st opium 

smoking in 1729 1 and the edict was rene-u'ed in 1796; bu:t these 

edicts \1'ere o.f no avail against the stcadiiy increasing t-1.de of 

foreign opi1.u1t. In desperation an ed:f.ct uas finally issued in 

1800 which prohibited not only opiu.m s~king but also both do~ 

mestic cultiv2.tion. of' opium 31'.lu fore·ign importation of the drug~ 

This act-ion, coupled wi tl1 steps ttdmn to enf'<,1,·c:e the ediat, 5 led 

to the so-called Opium War and the accompanying compiications; 

As a result or this war' the opium trttde i.laS f'o::rced upon China 

---0 The opium habit spread, and the G·Overnment •• ,; fou.."'ld no 

prohibitive measures uithin China itself of any avail.:06 

Meanwhile the British colony of' Ind:ta prospered from the 

trade and so great was the source of revenue derived .from the 

sale of Indian opium that without the opium trade nit would 

have been impossible · to balance the Indian budget.; ; •.• n7 In 

the 1890" s a re.form group in England began agitating for Pa.rlia-:: 

n1ent to prohibit the export of Indian opium into China but Par ... : 

liament ·was hesitant to act because of the financial eonsidera-

tions involved. The hue and cry f'or ref'orm continued and finally 

4 .E'.i.senlohr, gn.: cit.,,, P•/' 14 .. , 

5 Over twenty thousand chests of illicit opium were de_
stroyed by imperial o.fficials..-· For an interesting account of 
this, see lfourse, £J2.:· cit.,, pp.' 211-212., · 

6 E1senlohr, lm·'· c1t., p.·· 1,., 

7 .Ibid., P• 16. 
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resulted in a House of Co:m.mons resolution. in 1906: 

T,:W:c this House re-aff'irms its conviction that the 
Inda-Chinese Opium Trade is morally inde.fensiblo, and 
requosts E:ts r:J.ajesty 1 s Governnent to take · such steps·. 0 
as r,my be necess~ry for bringing it to a .speedy close.a 

In the same year the Chinese Govarnmont issued a decree for 

the abolition of domestic opiun productlon and smoking, and be .... 
. . ' 

gan negotiations with England for the prohibition of the Indian 
,. ' l 

opium trade. In 1908 an agreement between the two governments 
' ' 

" 
,1as reached whereby opium exports from India to China were to be 

reduced to correspond to the reduction in domestic opium produc·~ 

tion in China.9 

Concomitantly to these British-Chinese negotiations a drive 

for the reform or the opium situation in the Orient developed 

in the United States and resulted in the first er:rorts to ere.ate 

a system of narcotics control on a world-wide basis .. 
I 

Sha,;ng~;t Opium Commission-l,9,Q9 

The first step for the intG:rri..ational control of narcotic 

drugs tetas taken in 1907 by President Theodore Roosevelt as the 

result of at1; investigu tion of the opium problcn1 in the Philip-, -

pine Isln.nds. .. At his reconu:1.endation the United States proposed. 

the establishment of an,international commission to :investigate 

and 01.tttail illicit opit'.!l'll traffic tn the Orient. This eommis

sion :met in Shangha.i,- China, in 1909, with representatives from 
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thirteen cou..ntr'ies in a.ttendanee_.10 The representatives had no 

power to enter :i.nto any convention but the:t ,irere able to drtrw up 

resolutions. Even this was a step in the r;ight direction.. In

cluded in the resolutions 1:mre the .follo-:,J:tne:11 

(1) . The use of opiu._m in l'orms other thnn medicinti.l should 

be a matter trxr regulation or prohibition 

(2) The m:tr~strieted manufactur0 ,!;;Ttd cUstribu.tion of mor-

phine constitutes·a great danger 

(3) Each gover:n.ment should t~ke drastic CTeo.sures to control 

opium and 1.ts derivatives 

(l;.) All countries should prohib:lt opium shipments to coun-

tries not authoriz:lng its import 

( 5) All count1"'ies should take steps toward the closing of 

opium smo1dng diva:ns :tn China 

(6) Ea.eh govex•nr.aent concerned should take steps toitard the 

gradual suppression of opitnn smolting in its terrt tories~ 

Hague Opi.:gm, Conventio:q. ... 1912 
. . . . 

Tho second step in international control was the convening 

of the Hague Opium Co~1ference of 1912. The ptU"pose of this Con-

ference was to give intei-•national sanction to the resolutions 

10 Foreign Policy Association, !ntern,c:;.tionaJ,. Co:utro_l of 
the Traffic in Opium, pamphlet no. 33, series of' 1924 ... 25 {Ma.y,. 
1925), p. 3.. Hereafter cited as FPA .. Phumphlct no. 33,., The 
countries werz Austria-Hungary, China, Great Britain, France, 
Germ.any, Italy, Japan, the .tiJethe:;."'lands, Persia, Portugal, Siam, 
Russia, and the United States. Her·bert L •. Hay 0 1fa.rcotic Drug 
Control.,n Inter.national Concilin.tion, l'lO., liJ+l {aay, 1948), p .. 320. 

11 Idem. 
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drawn up by the Shanghai Commission of 1909:.12 This Conference 

was pr9posed by the United States and convened by the Dutch 

Government •. 13 The membership comprise~ delegates from ·the same 

'nations that attended the 1909 Conference.14 The Convention sub-•. . . . 

s:equently adopted by the Conference de~l t ·with four inain sub'.jects; 

raw_opiu.m,·prepared opium, nedicina1 drugs, and. the Chinese situ

atio~~l5 -It ·provided for: 

(1} The control of production and distribution of.raw 

•Opium16 

(2) Prevention of export of' raw opium to cou11tries prohi

biting its entcyl.7 

(3) The expor:tation and importation of' raw opium to be car

ried on only by authorized persons18 

(4) '.rhe gradual su:ppression of manufacturing and internal 

trade in prepared opium19 

(5') Prohibition of' import and e:xport of prepared opium 

with special exceptions to those countries not ready to 

12 FPA .. Pamphlet No .. 331 .21!• cl,~., p. 3. 

13 Herbert L. May~ .«The E11olution o:r th$ International Con
trol of I'fa.rcotic Drugs, ' J3ulJ.et:l:q on rfarcotics, v ,,. II, no. 1 
(January, 1950), p .. l. 

14 With the exception of Austria--Hungary, May, nNareotic 
· Drug Control,fl .Cll?• cit .. ii p .. 321. 

15 ,I;qrun. 

16 Tha :Hague Interrn:it~on~.1 Opi.um Convention (Januury 23, 
1912), ch.· I,· art,, 1. . 

17 J;bifl., art .. 3 .. 18·, . .I..btd., art. ,., 

19 Ibid~, eh .. II, art. 6. 
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immediately prohibit such20 

(6) Limitation of the manufacture of morphine and cocaine 

exclusively to medical and legitimate purposes21 

(7) National control over those manui\,;eturing, importing, 

exporting, selling, and distributing morphine and cocaine22 

(8) Reciprocal endeavors on the part of China and the con"" 

tracting parties ha,ring treaties with China to prevent the smug

gling of drugs from and in.to China23 

(9} Tho contracting parties having treaties with China to 

adopt measures restricting opium :smoking in their leased ter

ritories in China .. 24 

The Convention provided that. the contracting powers should 

communicate with each other through the Ministry of' Foreign Af ... 

fairs in the l~etherlands.25' By this Convention the contracting 

parties bo1.1..T1d themselves to put the principles agreed on into 

effect, but the method ot doing so was left to the decision of 

each party. The general princlples which are the basis for 

international drug control today were establishad26,. but no in

ternational machinery was set up.27 

The Hague Convention of 1912 was not g~neraJ.ly ratii"ied 

20 Ibi,d., arts. 7-8 .. 21 Ibid .. , ch •. III, art. 9. 

22 lb:l.q. f art. 10 .. 23 I,big •. , oh. IV,, art. 15'. 

2l+ Ila;i,d., art. 17 .. 25 Ibid., ch. V 
' 

art. 21., 

26 Bertil A. Ren"jc:r·g, International Drug C,ontro1, (Wash
ington, 1947} 1 p. 16. 

27 FPA .. Pamphl:t Mo •. 331 sm. cit., p., 4. cf. May, *'Narcotic 
Drug Control,tt .Q.12• cit., pp. j22-323 .. 
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until a.fter the conclusion of the first World War. The Conven-

tion did ho11ever come into force at the time of ratification f.or 

each ratifying partyi,28 The United States, Ch:tna, and the nether-

lands were the first nat:ions to activate the Conven~ion, all 

three rat:i,fying on February 11, 1915.29 By the outbreak of the 

first World Wru .... only eleven countries hud ratified,)O 

Thus no e.ffective coordin.ated·system for world control of' 

narcotics was yet in existence., Although the general principles 

laid dm'il11 by the Convention of: 1912 remain the ba.s:Ls for control 

today, future action was to be required before these principles 

were to be brought into e.f.fective appl:i.cation.31 

One :study indicates that during the first World War 0 the 

world was ill pre.pared to deal with the problem of addiction and 

illicit tra:f.fic. Few co1mtrtes had adequate drug legislation, 

and internr"ltiona.1 collabora.tio11 was n11.1t32 

In March of 1918, United States .Secretary of T.reasury McAdoo 

appointed a departmental investigation committee to probe the 

actual narcotics situation. The report of this committee sho1-red 

that the situation in the United States was especially ac~te •. 

It estimated that there were over 1,000,000 addicts in the 

28 The original ratification ar:rjlngements required ratifi
cation.of all parttes participating in the Conference before the 
Convention eouid go .into effect.. Because of delay in ratifi
cation, acti.vation of the Convention by individual ratification 
was brought about by spe.cial protocol.. Renborg, Ql?.• e:it., p ... 16 ... 

29 Renborg, QR. _g5_t.,, p ... 16 .. 

30 May, r1l1Jareotic Drug Co:ntrol,u .2la• cit., p. 323. 
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United Stutes and th.at ann:ual con.surrrption in the United States 

was sufficient to' rurnish thtrty-six doses to every r:ian,. uoman, 

and ehild,.33 The actual compm::·ative figures of the report, .. :re-

~arding consumption P.er capita a.moz.:i.g .several. nations, were as 

.follows:34 

CCJtt.."ltrx 

United States 
Germany 
France 
Austria 
Holland· 
Portugal 
It~ly 

. 1.:,Q%:- · Consymad Egyi valent Grs, · Per Ca;n. 

470,000!: 
. 1-7,000 
17,000 · 
4,ooo 
3,000 
2,000: 
1,000 

36 
'. 2 
3 
1/2 to ·3/5 
3 1/2 
2·1/2 
1 ' 

The fifew York Times states that in the first American draft ........... -----~--.... 
call of World War I there were 80,000 rejeetees because otdrug 

a.ddiq:ti'o~.35 Possibly this figure is. somewhat high, but the ~ro

blem of' drug addiction among American draftees during the .first 

World War was definitely serious. Comparative :figures are il

lustrative: In 1917, lot.every 1,500 draftees were rejected, 

while for the Horld War II year of 1941 only 1 of every 10,000 

draftees were f'ound to be drug addicts.36 In Se·ptember, 1916 

it was noted tllat about l percent .of American enlisted men were 

addicts, a.rid that. 6 percent of American soldiers und~r sentence · 

33 The Ig'.ew York Tim!s, June 13,:, 1919, p. 32 •. 31+ .Idem .. 

3 5 The lll§"{ Yorlt Tin;M?!§h April 15, 1919, p. 24. 

. 36 United Ma tions, Economic and Social Couneil, Offig;al 
Records nReport of the Commission on Ifa.rcotia. Drugs • .. • , " 
Second Year: Fourth Session,. Supplement no. 1. (Lake Success, 
1946), p .. 15., 
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for offences were probably drug addicts .. 37 

Of course the problem was not confined to the United States. 

Faced with the narcotics plague, Great Brita.in, in 1913, decided 
' ' . . . 

to cr~ate a' goveril.ment opium monopoly izi. Hong Kong, an.d on July · 
; . . . 

28, 1916 a. royalproclama.tion was issued prohfbiting the in1por...r· 

tatio'~· of o~iUL1 anii' cocaine -• into . the United Ja~;gdom. 38-
~, . . ' • , • • •, ·• ·, ' ' ! ,· ' 

. . 

· Follouing the war, large quantities of sur-plu.s· drug:s (mili- .· 
·,\ ,9·. , 

tary .supplie1$) nrpund their \ray into, _11i1cit
0 
traf'ftc, and._ thou

sands of people especially in defeated. countries became ad- ' 
. !:, .., . 

dicts:,.n39 Fra~nee reported a gJ?owing ·d1·ug_ habit du.ring 'this pe-· 

riod, most o'f the drugs being_smugglec1·111 from Gcrmariy~4o ."Uo 

eountry ,,as able to protect itself against drugs from abroad,- · 

and traffickers were able to direct illicit traffic in.countries 

other than those in· which they were domiciled.nltl 

37 The J:!e:tw York Times, Nov0mber 5, 1916, p .. 19. 

38 The'.New York Times, Augµst 3, 1916, p. 17; July 29, 
1916, p •. 2. · 

39 United Nations, Department of Public Information;. uo1d 
and New Marcotic Perils," Up.;ttq,d l!at1,on13 Bulletin, v .. III,. no, .. 
12 (September 16, 194-7), p. 3b2,. Hereafter cited as UN" .• , DPI. 

l+o' The Mew· York Times, !iovember 6, 1920, p. 15. 

l+l UN .. , DPI .. , no1d and Mew Marcotie Perils, n .2.R•· cit,.,_ 
P• 362 . ., 
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League Nations 

ticnJ.ly brought force among tb:2 s signing the 
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ter:ns 

I:t1 .~'..~c::-,rdt1s:1c(; ~-- ·\r:~s I.r1trJr·~n.-::, i:>:r1a.l 
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l ; t ··.:_:: ~~ ?~ ,:; 

signed and rr~ t~l.f:l.ed. 
br:tn:-: the 

., '7 
• ., ! ' 2 .. 
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Ilcvertheless study 'Hill fi:cst dcscr1be the scope oi' inter~ 

ra.ti.-

League f ;; ·uo1 ... };: in this field ·was acoepted. as axriong the most sue.-

ar1d I.,er.i .. g~J .. G of 

importance: 

(1) Th<~ Genov~;-:. Agreement on Opium in the Fa:;." East in 19254· 

(2) The GenGva Con,n?ntion in 19255 

(3) The Banf;kok Co:nfe::.:"'en.ee on Opiu::.1 Snoking i:a 1931 

( h) 
' ./ Th0 Convontion of 

___ .,_ .... _ ,.,. _,., ~ --

1i. H,:;:::eafter reforred to as the First G-en.eva Conference. 

5 Also identified as the Second Gene:nra Conference--1925,, 
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The eXperience gained since the Hague Conference .showed that 

a separate :instrument_ ,ms needed to ef"f~letuate the Hague pro

vision calling for gradual suppression of the manufacture, in ... 

te1~na1 tra.f:fie in, and use of prepared opiu.vn. An increase in 

opium smuggling in the Far Ea.st was making th.is a difficult task.6 

Upon the advice of an Opium Advisory Committee created by 

the League, on Septembe1 .. 29, 1923 the Council of the League of 

Nations approved resolutions calling for tuo conferences on opium 

production and tra.ffie, to be held in Geneva:?' 

First, a conference of the countries having Far East
ern possessions where opiun.1 smoking prevails, and, 
seeond, an international conference of all countries 
to determine upon a pla11 to limit the production of 
opium and coca leaf and restrict the manufacture of 
their derivative drugs to scientific and med:i.einal 
uses .• 8 

The first of these conferene:es eonvened on Novenber 3, 1921.i

and the agreement, .finally reached on February 11, 192,,9 in

cluded provisions f'or: 

(l) The creation of a government monopoly to handle the 

importation, sale, distribution or, and the ma:nuf'acture of pre-

10 :pared opium . 

6 May, 11Mareotie Drug Control.," _QJh cit., p .• , 324-. 

7 I.dSWJ. c:f'. !ae _New Y,o;rk ~im;es, December 14, 1923, p ... 3 .. 

8 Th$i JJew York Times, September 21, 1923, p. 2. ct •. ~ 
Nev Yor~ Times, April 24'., 1924, p. 18. 

9 Bert.11 A. Renborg, Int~:rnational Drq~ ContrgJ, (Washing
ton, 19'+7), p. 20 .. , See footnote no. 21a. 

10 Agreement signed by the First Opium Coni"erence (Geneva: 
February 11, 1925) ,, a.rt. l. 
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(2) The retail salo and distribtition of opi'Uln solely by 

persons iicensed by the gover11.mentil 

(3) The prohibition of the sale of opium to minors as 1:1el1 

as the prevont:1on of opium smoking -among mino:r.s12 

{4) The prohibit.ion of ·tho ex.port ot opiU:"ll in a:n:y form 

from the areas in which it is imported for smoking purposes and 

forbidding the tra.n51 t of pt•1apared opium through rruch a.reas13 

( 5) The contractlng parties to p1 .. opagandize against the 

use of prepar~d opiu.mll+ 

(6) The exchange of pertinent intormtion between the con

tracting pa.rtiesl5 

(7) Tho transmission to the Seeretei.ry-Gen.era.'1 of the League 

of :Nations:, for publication·, all statistics rega1"di11g the numbe:r 

or opium smokers within their boundaries.i6 

The Co.nference provisions applied only to the leased areas 

or those territories under the control ct the contraeting powers 

in the Far East,~17 Article 12 of the Agreement p.1"ovided tor a 

review or the application of' the Agreement at a date not later 

than 1929. 

There was early evidence of dissatisfaction 1.-,rith. this Agree ... 

ment, i'or there seemed to be a feeling ev·en among the delegates 

themselves that the only clause apt to be effective t·.ras the one 

ca.lling for a re-exa.mina tion o.f the opium smoking problem within 

11 .wm} .. 12 Ibid., art. 2. 13 Ibid ... , art. 6. 

14 ll2.lil•, art. 7. 15 l;bid.' art. 8. 

16 lbid., art. 10. 17 ~ .. ,, art., 13 .. 
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five yee.rs .. 18 Be that as it may, the Agreenent at least paved 

tbe way for future action against opi~ smoking.and served. as a 

precedent :for the :&angkok Conf"erance which i.-dll be .discussed in 

this chapter .. 

Geneva gonvention-.;..192.5 .. · 

The Geneva Conv~ntion of 1925' was the first interna,tional 

drug convention concluded under the auspices of the League of' 

Nations.19 

The meeting 1-ra.s attended by some thirty-.six states with the 

original purpose,, as has been previously stated, of limiting the 

production of' opium and coca leaf to medical and scientific re

quirements.. Unfortunately the Conference was u..riable to agree 

upon any method fol' such limitation.. The stumbling block ·was 

that some countries, especially India, Persia, an.d Turkey, viewed 

the production of thes,s narcotics as an important source of gov-

ernmir,m.tal revenue.. The international rivalry involved in the 

drug traffic i.s illustrated by the report that India ·would not 

reduce her production or opium UJ."'ltil opium smoking had been ef

fectively prohi1,ited, holding that, if the ID,;'J.rket were still 

open, she would only be turning the lucrative trade over to 

Persia at."'l.d Turkey. 20 The Persian delegation issued a statement 

18 The life.w York Tim§.§, N'ovombe1 .. 25', 1924, P-: 3. 

19 Renborg, .Q.ll• c~t .. , p. 18. This Convention was concluded 
under the auspices of the Second Conference, eonvened on November .. 
17, 1924 and adjourm3d on Febl'.'l:tary 19, 1925. Ip;id., p., 20., See · 
footnote no. 21a. 

20 The ffow York Times, April 21}-, 1924, p. 18. 
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to the Conf,arence thnt Persi~, ,,;as read;, to abandon the growing 

of opium and u<:uld,replaee it wtth otheJr produetive_cr{):p~, but 

only provtded she could obtain a $10,900,000 loan for a· period 
• ., <~ 

:Of twenty yea:r"s to· ofJ''set the inttial loss in revenu.e,..21 

Another problem hindering Iirnit'atio'n cortcer:.1ed the usage of 

the words "medicinal and ·'scientific .. u India., eonstan t1y · main
tained that these words should be changed to reed 0 1egitimaten 

--this v1e-w· the United States · opposed on the grou.nds that cou ... l'l~ . 

tries held varying.standards of legitimacy which might accord 

·more attention to revenue than truly scientifie .and medicinal 

standards.,22 · 

As tho Conference ua:s unable to agree upon.the limitations,. 

the United States and Chinese- dclegP.tions '1:mlked oi.it, and the 

Co21..fercnce then sw:ltched. its concentration to the contr·ol of trade 

and eom.rnerce involving nareot:tcs .. 23 

The most important col'ltribu.tions of" th,s Conf'erenoe were 

meaS'l..tres to control the interrmtional. trade a:aO. the creation or 
a Permanent Central Opiu..m :Board. 24 The latter will be dealt 

with later as an administrative agency. The control o:r inter

national trade ·was.· effected through a. system of' compulsory im-

port certificates and export authorizations. This provided that 

21 The new York Ttmes, riovemher 25, 1924, p. J. 

22 The riew York Times, April 23,- 19?3, p. 1. 

23 May, "Narcotic Drug Control," .s;m,. eit., p. 326. Al
though not a League of Nations member, American :participation in 
controlling nareotics ·was considered desirablesinee the United 
States was a signatory to the Hague Convention and one of the 
leading importing and manufacturing cotmtries. 

24- Ib;td., P• 327. 
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cott.n-

try, b:r senttng an import certificate :lf3S,J,ed by the 1_mporling 

country.. 'l'he a:nthortzation stated the cn.,,_:,.:ntit;sr to be imported, 
.• . 

, and th~ 

period 11ith.ttn ,:th=Lch each e:::porta t:i.on should be effected. It 11as 

indefinite pm1:lshm0nts although in some ins'tunces con.ft see.-

t:ton o! the drugs concerned i:J0.;3 perm.i tted. By a1,..tlc1e 29 each 

n,9.tion 1ms to render the p1.1nishmo:nt by its 01.n1 l1agislati en-

actm.ents. 

The Secret£try-Gernsral of t~1e League::~ of ~:fat:t.c:ns was des:tg-

rmted _e:1.s the medium for comrmu'lication betueGn the contracting 
. ., .. 26 pai.: ties •. 

Any distnite between the contracting pri:cties :lnvolv:tng the 

Comrention was ta be subn11 ttecl for an adv:lsoz,y opinion to a 

technical body appoin.tGd by the1, Lea.cue Council... The adviso:;c·y 

o:,inion ims not to be bindi:ng unless agreed to by a.11 part:tes in 

dispute .. I:n the event agreement still could not reach3d, the 

dispute '%'as to be snbmttted to the Pe:rman,ent Court; of Int,i:r.nation-

al Justice i'or final settlement.,27 

The Goneva Conv:antion bece::1e ef:f ective on September 28, 

25 Convention s.igned by the Second Op:tinn Confe1 .. ence (Geneva: 
February 19, 1925), ch .. V, arts .. 12 .. 13. 

26 T'b ·d· .. , ~ .. , CD .• VII, art. 30. 2? 
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This C!onf,n•ence. t:ra.$ an outgrowth of the provision of' the. 

Fi1 .. st _Genev~. Conference· of 19.25 uhieh p:1:ov:i,ded f'or · th.'3 review· 

of the application of its agreement a:t a date not-later than· 

1929.29 .Upon the recomr.;iendation of tho ~ritishGovern:ment, an 

Opium Commission of Inquiry ivas set up tq rev.iew.·thi~ si~ua.tion 

.. in Marc:l:).,_ 1929~ '.J.lhe report. of' this Comoi~sion showed that -the 

ef:fort. to suppress sm1.1ggling _in the Far East had failed .• · After 

a stu.dy of the :r,eport :>f this Commission a Conference 'l:ias c.al],.ed 

to meet :'in Bangkok in Ffovember of 1931 to revie1,; the entire pro"". 

blem of opi"U.l.n smoking in the Fa:r East ... 

DeJ.egates from tho seven co1.mtries o:f F:r·ance, Inq.ia., Japan, 

the lJetherlar1ds,, Portugal, Siam, and the United Kingdom attendet'l 

the Conference, with a delegate from the United States sitting 

in only as an or:merver. The Con.f01"'ence did little except 

strengthen the already existil'!.g system of control by making the 

suggestion of government control of the distribution ~f and re

tail sa,le o:t the drug op5.urn, as provided by the First Geneva Con ... 

fe:rence of 1925, a binding obligation. In a.ddit1-on, :further 

steps were taken to px·ohibi t ~he sr.10king of' opium by minors and 

:provis.io:n was made for a limited exchange of drugs between govern

. ment nonopolies. The Conference recognized the overproduction o:f . 

28 May, '*lfarcotic Drug Control," SQ• c;t~., p. 329 .. 

29 Qy;gra, p. 27. 
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opium to be as great a.n obstacle to the suppression of opium 

addiction as the illicit traffic, and recommended effective 

limitation of the .pro.dnction of ra.1:1 ·opium.. Hcn,rever., no etfec• 

tive method t1'is found for the su.pp:ression cf. the smol{ing .Pro

blem because o.f ~ivergent ·:v1ews-. ...;soID;e held that smoking had to· 

be suppressed ~fore producti.on could. be controlled, while 

others p9i1;1ted.out that production should be limited before 

Sm(?king could be suppressed. As a result the wi.de-spread opium 

abuse which prevailed durin~ the il'lterval before World War II 

enabled t-l1e · .Japanese to e:ffecti vely encourage its use in her 

campaign against China..30 

0 A final act was adopted -which stated that no radical 

measures for the suppression of opium smoking ttere practicable 

so long as the production of raw opium and the illicit.tra.f'fic 

continues on the present enormous scale .• 0 31 This reverts di

rectly to the problem which caused the failure of the Geneva 

Convention of' 1925 to install a system of limitations-"•the prob

lem of' opium as a source- of revenue.32 Thus the matter of lim

iting the illicit :production of narcotics remained as a primary 

obstacle to the effective control of drug addiction .. 

30 Information on the Bangkok Conference obtained from 
uHarcotic Drug Co:ntrol,u ;Qll• cit.,, pp. 330 ff. 

31 The I~ew York Tirnes,w November 29,. 1931, p .. 1>+,. 

32 It was estimated "that .fourteen gove:rm;1ents in the 
Far Ea.st received between 1919 and 1929 a total net revenue 
or $53t1-,000,00Q from opiur:1. .. .. .tt The New York Times, De
cember, 20, 1931! p. 3. _ In 0011--11ection with this problem, 
see supra,. pp. lo and 28,. 
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The controls instituted by the Gen.oYa Gonv2nti0x1 of~ 1925 did 

not directly lir:1i t the cr:.u:uitit 

Since the Gene:.ra Convcntlon did hot cof:1e into effect until 1928 

it~s 1ue'-1·.s1.,u~o of s11c-

the sG,rions sit11ation occa by the 

t:tatio:i In 1929 the' Assembly of. 

the League adopted a resolution 

Upon the recorxtmenda tion of 

the Ad.viso1~y Com111i ttoc the GoU.1"1.cil of the Lcn.r;u.e 1931 called 

\mrld :::na,nufacture to tho world's medical and scientific needs. 

.. .. • u35 

tho quantl ty of dru.gs 

The est:tmates 

were based solely upon rc1ed:Lcal c1md scientific ~ neeo.s. 

fers wJth the estimate system set up by the Genova Co11v011.tion. 

33 · Herbert L. May, "The Taslrn. of the Permanent Central 
Opium Board,tt United nations Bu11,etin, v. IV 7 no .. 8 (April 15, 
1948) , p. 337 .. 

34 Nay, !!Narcotic Drug Contr.01,u .Q.12• 9.:J,.t;., pp .. 333 ff. 

35 Renborg, Qll .. cit., p. 21. 

36 Non-contracting parties ,;,mre asked to furnish the 
estimates. 



,,,. 192cJ . · Oi ... ;' '.) 1.n t;es ties neces-

. r;:' C . . ·1 l . . . ~ , b" •... 37 192:1 onven-cion cover·ec orl. :l 1:fJport,s 2.::-1u u1:1re not J,nai:ng •. 

The 1931 Convention croa a fiupervi::,;ory Body to s1.:rpervise 

the estimate system 1.1m 

·y,21a.1~' S COilS"ULJ.pti;:;11 t;o 

to the. t~ie-s-- o:f ·"·CC~cl1 tbd hy na-

The 1931 Convention 

hav1::2g I·eceived the necessary rattfication, and represents an 

the develornne::1t o:f 1,sorld-vid;;;: · narcoti.cs con-

avail.a 

The enthusiasm w:t th 1;;hich 

37 Hay, i 1:Jarcotic Drug Gontrol,n on •• <t=!-.t•, pp .. 321+-326 .. 
''The Geneva Drug Limitation Conference • .. .. set C as a 1,:orld 
llmitJ forty tons o. year (5',000,000,000 doses) of cocaine, 
opium, morphi.ne, heroin,. and murihuana.. ., .. .. . Sixty facto1·ies 
were licensed in the United [Jtatcs, E:nglaiid, Japan, Ii'ra.nce, 
Germany, Switzerland, e.nd Holland.fl ''Rising Tide of rfarcotics 
Over World: Smugglers Baffle Off'icials After Curb Placed by 
Genew1, 0 '.t-h.~ Li.te_rari Dii~est, v. C1.1XI (May 16, 1936), P~ 32,, 
Words in tht~ b:cackets art} the author• s. 

38 , nr.farcot:te Drug Control, 11 £l2• ntt., p. 337 .. 

l+o 
ninety days 
cf. The J:Tew 

article 3() the Conventior1 wa.s, to come into .force 
a.fter ratification. Renborg, on. cit.,, p., 24. 
1fil T:tmes, Ju.ly 12, 1933, p. 6. 



Dige2t: 

In Net: York the Horld :Narcotic Defence Association 
celebrated the event trith speeches and a radio broad-
"'" ""t· t"i,,"'"'". 'n·t r..'·"·,no· ·~,'1 r·'·0····1 Tf(~1~·~c•0r, • .. · • .,..,1 !'c-:,s:"'.·1..·c1r:sn.· ,fo. vd..c; i • · V0>.,V U·::9. ~:;,)_ .,,_-,,J.JJ . ..'.!. 1~ .tJ.u 0 t, <lo ,.., 1,.J,,.J,,}~ ....... ~ -i...J 1._.,..... :.'..;;;- V 

of the Associatlon ••• d0scrib0cl tho Convention as 
placing nin op,ert; .. t:t9n tho ma;jcstic po·wer of la:tr of the 
ci v:tl:t:~ed 1,mrld :to strike dotm the illicit narc0tic 
dri1g t:raffic ... -111:,der11 pira t,:J s r:1110 nr(:> p:t"eying on. all 

1 • ~ ·1 1;') 1na:11:c111a Iii! ~.i-~ 

On December 15, 1933 ths f'irst flgures ·1:1ere pub1i.shed, · 

giving the t10dicinal ·purnoses 1:mder the ., 

Ltmi ta tions Convent:f.o:n. Al.·· -i'·,.,,c,,,,.;-t1i:~r• hJ8 C'"'Pn~·.,,.·j 12'~ c~1r1.rl· l]i+ 
VVt..;;,~v!·0, ...... ·~ ~~VAL,-\.s..L_ .. s,,,,id ~..,.o\s --.. ~ 

sidcrtng t this was ''the first 1:mrld-,,:ide tion of·any;_ 

n43 
-· ' 

';ihe object o.f' the 1936 Convention, as ste.ted in tho pre.;.. 

·the penalties for offenses contrary to 

the provisimis of ous conventtons relati:n[ to narcotic 

dru.gs to combat tho illicit t:eaffic in drugs. The Conven-

tion called f'or equally severe penalties 1n all countries 

., the 1936 Convention :n.a'de illicit drug 

concern of the Tho Co:rrvention came·ixito 

;.. ci~t l)rug 1I11~a.r1·ic 
v. CXVI (July 29 1 1933), p .. 

11'-3 The liifil:1 Yor~ T:tmes, December 16, 1933, p. 9. 



force on 1 

,~~-a ~~l so1:1: Q;*_;:l1~:l t t_~:e · {)11 -t~ ll@; ~ X'~+:q,.f f·~t c ';t11 q_~J i ttrt1 .§.Jl~ <) tl1J r ~1~111(~;~sfi")tc1.~~~ 
Drugs. 

was the 

tee on · Traffic in Op:tun s,,ntl Oth:)1" · 

st· Jis:sembly of· tho League, of :i:fa ticms or1 Decem-

:fl C Etl1Cl f'or the cooperation of' the msnbe:r states in the 

se 1~-e bili'"-

t:Los, pe!'tiner1t 

:tnf cJr:r£~ t,io11 •. CoII.rr:d ttee, appo:lntod 

hr the Cortnci1 of th:,~ 

cou:r1tries: 

gal, -· . J+i;' Siam, and th::: United t.1.ngdo:m. ..; 

T.h0 rela.tior1sl1ip tho LerJ.gue Cou..n.ci 1 to the Advt sory Com-

t.he Con1rni. t-;tee .• - f"J. 1 tl10 Llglt · tl1e a c t;;1c1 l s.e 1-e c ·ti :J-J:1 ...:J f tl1e 

ative remained t, in 

tional cb."'ug control authority. Originally the term of· 

li-4 He1;1~or2,~ .. on .. 
1936 Converrc1.on, Fiay, 
31+1 ff. 

£j.t;., pp. 26 :ff. cf .• in. rels.tion to the 
nNa.rcotic Drug Control,H 2D• cit., pp .. 
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membershlp 1;.ras indef:tni te; nev,sirtheless in May, 1930, seven ne1tr 

members wore adqed for a term of only three years. The resultant 

inequality between members was removed in 1934 when the Council 

added four more mer:1bers and decided all members should serve for 

indefinite terms; 1)y 1936, however, again terms were limited to 

th1"'ee years ·with the provision that the mandate 1;ras renewable. 

If' a state failed to send a representative for a period of two 

years it ceased to be a member.. lfations represented on the Ad

visory Committee were chosen because they 1,.rere directly affected 

by the drug problem in matters such as: 

(1) The productj_on of ra1.'.i material 

(2) The manui"acture of drug :products 

(3) The e:::,cistence of opium smoking in their territories. 

In 191+0 the composition. of the Advisory Committee included: 

Belgiu._rn, Bulgaria, Canada,, China, Czechoslovakia, Egypt, France, 

Greece, Hungary, India, Iran, Mexico, the Metherlands, Peru, 

Poland, Portugal, Spain,. Si'ti tze:rland, Siam, TtU"'key, the United 

Kingdom, th.e United States of Amerj.ca, Uruguay, and Yugoslavia-

several of '.Thom 1.Jere admitted at their own request ... 

The Committee had the assistance of special e.xperts--called 

assessors--gene:rally nppointed by the Cou...'l"lcil, upon the recommen

dation oi' the Committee. Their appointments were usually for a 

ye.1:.r and •r.rere rene,:rable from year to year. The o.ssesnors had 

the same rights as members of the Advisory Committee i\rith the 

exception that they could not serve as chairman or vote*' 

The e:scpenses for the t\rork of the Opitm1 Advisory Con1L'1ittee 

·were paid f'rom the ordinary budget of the League of nations, but 
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the expenses of the members themselves 1.1er0 born by their re

spective goverru11ents. The assessors were reimbursed from the 

League' .s budget, and received a daily subststence during meetings 

together ui th traveling expenses to and i'rom meeti11g:3,. 46 

P.,irm2nent Ce;ntraJ, Qpium Bonrd, 
I ' ' I ,' 

. ' 

The second administrative agency, the Permanent Cent1.,al 

Opium Board, 1,ms created by the Geneva Convention of 1925.4? 

Tha purpose of the Board as described by article 24 of 'the Con ... 

vention was to ltcontinuously watch. the eoui-•se of the intern.a-

tional trade •. n In fulfilling this duty the Board could: 

(1) Call for an e:rcplana tion. f':rom any country in danger of 

becomine a canter for ill:teit traffic48 

{2) Undertake investigations upon the request of a con

tracting party49 

(3) E1:e.mine the consumption of contracting: parties for 

the previous year iri relation to the estimates submitted to the 

Supervisory Bod:y and apply embargoes o.go.in.st offending eountries.50 

The Board, as established, consisted of' eit~ht nembers of: 

technical competence and impartiality, and not in a position or 

46 I1'1.formation. on the membership and f'inances of: the 
Opium &id,ris.ory Committee obtained from Renhorg, O.J.l. cit ... pp .. 
31-38. · --- ~ 

47 The Board was actually formed in Septembe:r', 1928.. Tl~ 
Ni!!IT York 'limes, September 27, 1928, p .. 14 •. 

48 Convention signed by the Second Geneva Confereno® (Feb
ruary 19, 1925), eh. VI, art. 24. 

50 Ibid .. , arts .. 23-24. 
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direct dependence upon their government.s. lJ.'he merabers i1cre ap

pointed by the Council of' the Leaeue of nations for a ·term or 
five years and were eligible for reappointment .• 5.l The Secretary-

Gene1.·al appointed the secretary and staff of the· bor.<i.:rd on nomi• 

- . ' 52 · nation by the Board and approval of the Co1.1.nc1l~ . The Bocrd 

met thr~e .times a .yenz,53 and .the funds necessary for the worlt 

of the Board r1ere provided i;iY . the gener~l League budg~t,)>4 The 

Board members reeeived no renu.mera.tio~.55 

!W! Superv1s9rx ~ody .. 

The Supervisory Body 'tl.ras set up by the. Li!11itatim1s Confer ... 

ence of'• 1931, · and was exclusively coneern<::id r;Ji th examining the 

estimates o.f d:ru.g requlreraents as pr:Nided for by the Conven

tion. 56 Its functions were to examine the estimates Q.nd draw 

up estimates for those qountrie.s not furn:lshing one, It was em

powered to make recomme:nda tions with a view tc) reducing the esti

ma. tes, and t..ras entitled to receive inforrj&.tion from: govermnents 

eonGern:i.ng the ba~is on which the estimates were .computed. On 

the basis of the above obsei"va.tions,. the fJu.pervisory Body is

sued an annual statement of" w:::>rld :requirements. 

The Supervisory Body co11sisted of four n1embers; originally 

52 Ibl,d., art. 20. 

l1ay.1 iiNarGotic Drug Control, tt on •. ei t., p., · 351,., , 

Renborg, o;g. cit .. , p. 4-3 .. 

55' I~y, "Narcotic Drug,Control," .QJJ.• c:it., p. 351. 

56 supr.a, p.. 34. ; 
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one ira.s appointed by e.2,,ch of the f'ollmiing tional bodies:57 

(1) 

(2) 

0-oiurn Advisor~, Corn.mi ttee • . u 

Permanent Central Qpimn Board 

(3) · Health Comn1ittee oi' the League of :Nations 

(4) Office International d 1 Hygi~ne Publique at Parts. 

proscribed but th<:1 mera-

bers 'i:Je:re nppolnted in personal eapae:i ty and dtd not represent 

the appointing bodies., By consent of' its members the term of 

membership 1:1a.s fixed at three years. 5B The Supervisory Body 

has always met tvrice a year, the first meeting to examine the 

estimates and the second meeting to frame the flnal settlement 

of' world requirements for the foll011in.g year. 59 

The. funds for the Supervisory Body were provided by the 

general budget of th.e League, but the members received no salary 

except a daily subsistence alloirtance and travel expe11ses to and 

from the meetlngs.60 

:e. ... ssembl'f:, Council, and Secretariat. 

The general League organs primarily :responsible for 1119,rcotic 

druf~ control were the Assembly, the Council, and the Secretar:tat. 

The Assei:1bly's work for the most part consisted of reviewing 

57 Changed by amendment of 191+6, ini'ra, p .. 69. 

58 The information on functions and :membership of the Su
pervisory Body obtained from. Renborg, .Q.:Q:o. ~j.~., :pp. 38 ... 11-0. 

59 May, 1111arcotic Drug Control,ll .9..R• cit., p •. 351. 

60 Renborg, o_p. cl~., p. 40. 
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the wor!t done by the international drug podios und rl!D.king recom-

mendations as to future :posstbilities. As the financial organ 

the ei::ecu.tive organ. for the tll"Ug administration.. In additl.6n to 

these exe:cuti ve .timctimis, it . directed the· Opium Adviso~y Qom .... 

mi ttee :111 the prepara.tio11 ot and in pl0,nnin.g international oon...: , 

ferences; it examined the annual reports of the Advisory Comiti-. 

tee and the Permanent· Central 01Jit1m Board even though it wa:.1 

never assigned a:cy direct eo11trol over the Supe:rvi.sory Body •. 

All decisions of the Advisory ~omm~tte0 required the approval 

of the Coun.cil. 

The work of the Assembly and Council may be sumt:.ied up as · 

the general supervision of the work of' the drug agencies of the 

League or Nations. 
; . ,. 

Among the va1"ious services of the Secretariat uas that of' 
' ; ' ' I 

the D1,ug Control Service, the head of which was the Secretary 

of the Opium Advisory Committee an.d of the Sup0rvisory Body. 

The Permanent central Opiura Boa.1"d had a scpal"ate seereta1"ia t, 

whose SEieretary was appointed. by . the Secreta1"y-General of the 

League. The latter wus, of course, directly concerned with the 

functioning of the drug agenci~ls in tl1a.t as adm.inist1 .. ative head 

of the League Secretariat 1 t ,ms his duty to ea:t>ry out a.11 de

cisions of League Bodies affecting governments.61 

61 Information on the Assembly, Cm.m.cil, and Secretariat 
obtained from Renborg, :Q:Q.• cit., pp •. 43-t;.7. 
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TABLE 2 

LEAGUE OF ·NATIONS GRGANS OF 
THE INTEINATIONAL CONTROL Of NARCOTIC DRUGS 

Council of the League 
Reviewed the Reports of 
t he Permanent Central 
Opium Board 1 

• • • • • • • • 
PERMANENT CfNrRAL 

OPIUM 80MD 

LEAWE 0, NATIONS 

COUNCIL end GENEm A~MBLV 
Enttosted Wtth 1tle ~ of t\e as>l*
catton by W>V'etnrneffl'S o'f tile tA11rt\attonll 
Tteette5 011 te.-cotic DtufS; G"enet"Ol s~..
v1s10N C>f f~ 'v.btk of 'Hit D1-ug' "l/e1fc.1es, 

Advtsld the Counc,I on the ~litation 
by Goretnme,it.s C1f th• lfltetfll~I 
Tl'taties o, Natcot,c D~ Eutct5el:I 
Cbentt-c!I 5upel"VISIOW o, ~ tlllfftc • 

DRUG :CONTl>L 
$£:Rfl~ OF THE 

SE~ETARIAT' 
Assl.fld .thf Council OIW ~ 

and the hMset-) Cotwlenrtt•• i Riso 
ti>• S~-S.et-ct>. 

• • Drug Control Service 
Head, Secretary of 
Supervisory Body 

• • .. 
SlffRVISORY Boot 

SupetvisM h\'tfflldtiooal trade 111 
natcottcS and iptillld sa1ct1G11S 
(emb3tfo) elASf C011rrtt1tS 111 
certatr1 C'lstS. 

Estabhstiaf ~·fy s1ctttmm (basis 
for ,nt~nal con1rob show11>9 
esti•lttd wort, ,equrtemerrls JII 
narcotet ctwgs. 

P.C.O.&. 
1 SECRETARIAT 

Ass1ste:1 the P.C.0.8. 
, tJ d i,c.hdr~ o, its 
cl.Jttes. 



!he la.st of the organs consti tu.ting the intcrna tional drug 

administration were the international co:nferen<?es, previously 

discussed, eoncer·ning which it should be noted: 

Conferences are not permanent institutions but are con .... 
vened to conclude a specific treaty wh:tch has already 

; been the subject of prepa:ea tory ·work and consul ta:tions 
1111th govex·nme.11ts. Drug Co!lferences a1~e t were J con
vened by tbJ? Cou...'11.cil on the suggestion or with the ap-
proval of the As sem.bly. 62 · · 

The drug conferences consisted of delegates having full 

power to conclude and sign instruments tlro.:wn up on behalf' of 

their various governments. Once the specific pu.rposa of a eon

ferenee has been accomplished, the conference ceases to exist, 

and then it remains up to the ex:lsting bodies or special agen-

eies created by the conference to enact and implement confer

ence d.ecisions.63 

62 Ibid .. , p. l}8. The word in the brackets is the author• s. 

63 tggm. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE NARCOTICS PROBLEM DURING WORLD WAR II 

World 'War II caused considerable concern over· the .f'U.ture 

or international drug control. The control syste111, dependent 

upon cooperati'on among all' nati'ons,. naturally would feel the 

impact of the war upon the world community and the resultant 

division into two armed camps. 

In an attempt to minimize the effects of' this situation,. 

each ot the international agencies concerned with the control 

ot narcoti·c drugs made a separate appeal to the parti'cipating 

governments to continue collaboration and control. Because of 

communication d1tf1eulties With some governments atter the oc

cupation of most of Europe by the German armies, branch offices 

ot the Permanent Central Opium Board and the Supervisory Body 

were opened in Washington, D. C. in 194-l. This step enabled . 
some governments to continue contact with these agencies, ·which 

could not be done via Geneva. l The records and key personnel 

of the two bodies were tran~ferred to Washington, and both agen

cies held regular meetings 1n London. 2 

1 Herbert L. May "Nal'Cotic Drug Control , " International 
Cgnc111at1on, no . 41+1 lMa~, 1948), pp . 343-344. 

2 United Nations, Department of Public Intormat1on, "Con
trol ot Narcotic Drugs1 U. N. to assume Existing Functions , " 
United 1fftt1ons Jmllet1D, v. I, no. 9 (September 30, 
p. 12. erearter cited as UN., DPI. 



In general the cont1"ol system weathered the 1.var satisfac ... 

torily-.-the inter-nation.al drug conventions were not impaired 

and, while some domestic controls disappeared and others were 

disorganized, a majority of controls survived the war even .in 

,occupied countries. Both the Supervisory Body and the Perma11ent 

Central Opium Board continued to function throughout the eon

flict.3 

However, the information required of governments by the 

international drug conventions was greatly curtailed as a re

sult of the 11ra.r. Many countries were U..l'lable to furnish the an

nual reports and supplementary da.ta., required by the Limita

tions Convention o:f 1931, because of' occupation by aggressors 

or other war-time exigencies., Some- countries, such as Japan 

and Germany, voluntarily chose to ignore their international 

obligations .. 

The number of annual reports submitted by the partici

pating governments f'ell to its lm,rnst ebb--5)+ in 1943, as com

pared to 138 in the pre-1.var year of 1937.. The average number 

of reports submitted dti.ring the war years 1939--1945 1.,ras only 

65, as eompared to an average or 125 for tho pre-war years o:t 

1932--1938.4 The number of reports submitted eaeh year for the 

period from 1932--1945 is sho'\"m in Table number 3 on the fol

lowing page. The considerable decrease in reports submitted 

3 May, 0 ?Jarcot1c Drug Control, '1 .2.Jl• cit., p .. 3lt-l+ .. 

4 United Nations, Economic and Social Council, O:f.fi,cial 
Record§, "Report of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs1° Third 
Year: Sixth Session, Supplement no. 2, Doe. E/575' {J.91+8), p. 
Hereafter cited as UN. Doe. E/575. 



TABLE 3 

The World Total of Annual Narcotic Reports (Required 
of Governments ~the Limitations Convention--1931) 
Received for Each Year During the Period 1932--1945 (5) 

1932 • • • • • • • • • . . . 125 
1933 • • . • . . • . . • 111 
1934 • • . • . . . • • . . . 118 
1935 . • . . • ... • • . . • 130 
1936 . . • • • . • • • . • . 137 
1937 . • . • • • • • • . 138 
1938 • • . • • • • • . . . • 119 
1939 • • • . . • • • • . • . 81 
1940 • • • • . • . • . . 69 
1941 • • • • . • • • • • • • 67 
1942 • • • . • • • . • • 62 
1943 • • • . • • • • • • . • 54 
1944 • • • • • • . • • • 69 
1945 . • • • • • • • • • • • 66 

TABLE 4 

The Average Number of Annual Narcotic Reports (Required 
~Governments by tne Limitations Convention--1931) Re
ceived from EacilContinent for the Years 1939-1945 a:s
Compared to the Total Number of"Annual Reports Received 
~ Each Continent ~ ~ ~ 1937 (6) 

Continent 

ASIA • • • • • 32 . • • 
OCEANIA. • • • • • 15. • • 
EUROPE. • • . • • 27 • • • 
AFRICA. • • • • • 32 . • • 
NORTH AND CENTRAL 
AMERICA. • • • • • 26 • • • 
SOUTH AMERICA. • • 8 • • • 

5 Idem. 

. 
• 
• 

• 
• 

Average 
1939-1945 

. • 8 
• • 6 • • . • ll • • 

• 17. • 

• • 18. • 
• • 7 • • 

• • 
• . 
• • 

• • 
• • 

• 
• 

Lowest Ebb 
1939-1945 

5 (1943) 
3 (1942-43) 
9 (1944) 

• 14 (1942-43) 

• 13 (1943) 
• 5 (1940) 

6 Compilation of figures from UN. Doc, E/575, 21?.• cit., pp. 56-67. 
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TABLE 5 

The World Total.££ Annual Narcotic Reports (Re uired 
of Governments El the Limitations Convention~l931 
Received~ Each~ During~ Period 193 ~19 (7) 

I I I I 
\lo..a., 1irta.t Rec.e1v~le ,n any Yee .. -180 

-·4 ..• , 
5 "":... .• ' 

•• . -~ 

\ 
,_. ,, 

100 • 
' • 

16 ' ·-.. , ~-... • •• • ,-.,.-
0 

5 

0 
19&% 1~3 '34- '3' ')8 '37 '38 ':,e ~ \ti ltl \f3 ~ "8 "6 

Y.ot- ofrepot't 

7 Chart adapted from UN. Doc. E/575, op. cit., PP• 55, 
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during the war years is more clea:t•ly illustrated in Table num

ber 5' on page 47 .. The effect of the war upon the submission of 

annua.l reports is shoim by the fact the,t those countries located 

·within areas of nctua.l combat most often defaulted in submitting 

the reports. (See Table number 4, on page >+6.) The number of 

reports submitted by countries in the three continents most com-· 

plately engulfed by the war (Asia,. Oceania, and Europe) fell 

·well below fifty per cent and the figure for Africa dropped al

most to that :figure. The Western Remisphe·re,. relatively un

touched by the ravages of war, maintained a comparatively high 

percentage of its pre-war levels. 

There were certain definite influences of the war upon the 

narcotics problem, other than those concerned with international 

administration, for drug addiction, in general, decreased among 

civilian populations and increased among military person:."lel.; 

the illicit traffic decreased substantially; and the world 

sources of narcotics shifted from tho Far East and Southern 

Europe to the liear East and Mexico. 

Effect Stt l,v'or;td }•faJ: ll .Qll Addiction. 

The war ca.used a. general decrease 1n addiction among civi

lian populations in most parts o:f the world. Because of -war-

time restrictions upon com...nnm:tcations, narcotics became more dif

ficult to secur,~, and, as a .result, drug prices incroa.sed sharply; 

there 'Was "a marked shortage of' narcotic stibstances on the i11ic-, 

it market, and many addicts had to U..'1.dergo forced cures on account 
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of their inabillty to obtain drugs.tt8 Add:tcts did turn to sup-

ply so1.~ces other than the illicit trade, chiefly thE: legitimate 

medical and scientific supplies, the pilfering of which, in ad-

d:i.tion to the unlawful sale of let;rtl, drugs and, the falsj.fication 

of', medical prescriptions, and similar attempts to ohtt3:in drugs, 

we,re prevalent .. , Comb_ined, ho1.iever, these acti vi,ties vrnre not 

,on a large enough, scale to offset the decline in illi.ci t traf-

9 fie., One source sta,tes tha. t most American addicts rnarw.ged to 

obtain drugs and thus continue the habit, but they were inevit

ably forced to reduce the amount of the dosage. 10 

Whereas civilian addiction, in general, din1inished dur:lng 

the war, addiction among military personnel probably increased.11 

In this relation, one account states that: 

Opiates were extensively used for the relief of pa.in 
and, of necess5.ty, were often tn tho hands of persons 
with little or no medieal training and 1<1:l th little 
conception of the danger they represent. Under com
bat conditions in particular it is impossible to ad
minister morphine with the care tl",L1t in n.ormally ex
ercised in peacetime medical practice.,12 

The yard ... stick by which the effeet of the war upon addic

tion can be meas1xred is its effect upon the availability of 

drugs--thus civilian addiction decreased because the illicit 

supply was obstructed, and military addiction increased because 

8 Bertil A. Renborg, International Drug Control, (Wash
ington, 1947), p ... 235.. cf,_ Alfred R .. Lindesmith, Oniate 
Addiction, (Bloon1ington, Indiana: 1947), p. 197. ef. nshortage 
of Fia.rcotics Decreases Addiction, n Sc'1 1e~1ce !Jeus L~~.tet, v .. XI,I! 
(August 8, 1942), p .. 83. 

9 Renborg, .Q.t?.. cJt .. , p. 235. 

10 Lindesmith, .Q.12• fil•, p .. 200., 

11 Ibid .. , pp. 196-197. 12 Ibid., p. 202. 
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11 drugs tho:i:."'e '\:Jere abundant, f:rec, .e.nd easy of access. ul3 Of' 

course the war had a less r·estrtctive et.feet upon ci villaii. ad-

diction in soine eounJ:ries than in others, since in. drug. p·1.·o-

ducing countries, such as Ch:lnc'l, it is to be exp£:cted tha.t d:cugs 

would be easily accesf,ible. In such ".!ou.ntries v1hcre drugs W<;rre 

to turn to drugs to alleviate 'l:Jorry~ ll+ 

It has a.lready be0n menti'oned, in con.nection ui th addiction. 

during the 1mr, that 1rrar .... time restrictto:ns upon international 

commu.nication.s obstructed the flm0 of illicit n,1rcotic t.raff'ic .. 

The e:rtent of this crippling ef'fect u.pon the illicit traffic is 

indicated by a decline of c.h,ug so:Lzures by govern.xn0nts; for in-

stance, seizures within the United States -declined arou.n.d fifty 

per cent.15' Exe:rpts from some of the: annual gc..-r1.rernmG11tal re

ports during the uar years serve to illustrate this decli::.1.0: 16 

The inte1"national drug ti•affic almost ceased in 191{·0; 
the activity of traffickers were exercised exc1u.slvely 
in tho field of intE:•:,nal tra11sacti0:i1s.. (Turk0y, 1911-0.) 

The :tncrer1.sing curtailment in the amo1..:tnt of' s:1uggled 
drugs which has reached the i11ternational illicit 
traffi-c in the past several :,,efars .- •• was eYen 
further accentuated during 1940 by war conditions 

13 Ibtd., p .. 203.. 14 Renborg, Q.12 .. ci;t. ,. p. 235'. 

15 Lindesmith, 2;12. c:j..t., pp. 197-198. 

16 United Nations,, Economic and Social Council, CoITll11ission 
ori HnrccJtic Drugs., ttilltc.i t 'Iiraffic in I~arcotic Drugs, n Doc. 
E/CII.7/68 (Lake Success, 1947), P:O• 27-28. Hereaf'ter cited as 
U''"' D ~"/"'"·. 7/68 ~'il. , ()C,. 1:.. ~,,:,1 • . · , " 



whi ch have disrupted shipping r utes. (Unit d States, 
1940.) 

Opium traffic in the Colony has decreased consider
ably. The red ction of narit me traffic and the 
stri cter control of shipping has made the cland estine 
unloading of the drug very difficult. (Madagascar , 
1941 . ) 

The restrictions imposed by the war on maritime traf
fic have cont nued to reduce to very small proportions 
the smuggling of white drugs of foreign manufacture 
such as heroin. (E gypt, 1941.) 

During 1942, illicit narcotics from abroad were prac
tically non-existent . (Canada , 1942 . ) 

In consequence of the very strict control exercised 
by each country on its frontiers ••• the smugeling 
of narcotic drugs from one country to another has be
come almost impossible . (Turkey, 1942 . ) 

There has been a diminution of the illicit traffic 
in Spain in the course of the year 19t,-3 . (Spain , 
1943 .) 
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In spite of this decline in the international illicit traf-

fie, it did continue to exist during the mr and was largely 

"effected with the connivance of members of ships' crews . 11 17 

In its annual report for 1943 Cuba stated that: 

The greater part of the smuggled drugs has •• • 
been imported into Cuba by passing seamen whQ sup
plied the drugs to the various traffickers . l~ 

The report of India for 1941 also made mention of this 

prevalence of smuggling by sea . 19 "There were often cases of 

Orientals transporting drugs, sometimes in small quantities, for 

their personal use or for the use of compatriots living in the 

country of the vessel ' s destina tion. 020 The United States and 

17 Ibid. , p . 30 . 

19 Ibid., p . 36. 

18 Ibid . , p . 31 . 

20 Ibid., p . 30. 
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Great Britain were espociall;;t affected &,dv:9rse1y- by this Ori":)nta1 

1 · · • "· t c:i • t 1A • 1 ... """'t of- tJ,_r~ Uni __ t"'d smugg;_ing as :ts incnca e .t in -r1e am.mn.i. 2. cps:,.i. - ___ i., _ "' 

fi''bt" ,-no- r./ ·t .,..~ ,-,, ~- -r-:;e"l ,'l ·t t,.,"'"'<, 1.· -,~ +h-'·" -~ -1 _1··1 c>'i -!- -!c·1<>nf'f''.i c ..i....,.!,..,,,. ;.__;:,_.., W i..."l..i:..C),L.,..I..-..d... f..,,.....__ ~ .J..~.Ji.j._.,.t. ..;...J, V ..._,..., Ji..-~, .),.,.,,,,,,;,,_,.V l;,,l_t __ ..,...__ ~~ cl! 

du.ring the year was the i:ncreo.se in seizures o? or:iiuru 
on vessels n.rrt v·ing in the United Sta te:s in the At
lantic coast art3ff from Br.i tisll ports.. • .. ·• Fre
quently, Ch:L11ese sea:non, arrested for a. ttempt:tng ,to 
smuggle opium into the pol"t of NeH' York, sti:itted they 
purchased the .opi'u.m from: anotJ1er Chinese in Liverpool 
and other British ports i:rhich carries on a consta::1t 
t1•Ude in opiu.rn. tldmi ttedlyi_ -- a portion of th:Ls op:lu.nt 
is :i.n<::ended for the .:persona u.sG of- _Chin,ase seamc3n h:J.t 
nm:1erous atto!r:pts at rather laJ·ge-scalo smuggling of 
oniu:n into il::;:;w Yor1t City and vici::1i ty have be'.:~!1 de
tected,.21 

The British Government state_d in tts ai:1.t'1Ual reports for the 

years 1940, 1941, and 19t-r2, th.at "in every case of' seizure in 

which the ,identity of the holder of the drug could.be estab-

lished the persons :involved were seamen of EH:1.ste:i..,n origin. • • tt2.2 •-

A considerable business in illicit tre .. .ffj_c du.:ring the 1-Jar 

years ·was also centered arm.m.d Egypt, the drugs flooding that 

nation maj_:nly from Syria, 'l'urlcey, and Palestine. Hashish f'ormed 

the bulk of this illicit trade and 1,-ras smuggled from $yria~-a 

large part of approx:i:m:,1-tely 200 tons of' hashish prod1wed 111 

Syria in 1940 thu;:,,; found its way there. Very large amounts of 

Tt.irkish opiur1 1.-rere also smuggl~d into Egypt via Syria.. Palestine-

is not a pr:Lncipal drug producing countr;::r, and most of the na.r-

cotics smuggled from thnt country were drri.gs ii1. transit •. 

The ree.son for the illlei t tra~i"'ic in opitun and hashish 

which cGntered around Egypt is evtdent--the traffic did not have 

------~ 
21 p .. _ 31 .. 22 !bid., p. 38., __ 
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to depend upon sea commerce but conld be snri2gglecl in by lancl .. 

On the other hand, th.a smuggling of' heroin, which 5.s t1"En1sported 

into Egypt by sea, was practically eliminated as a result of the 

\va,r.23 

Illicit traf:fic was rampant 1.n Ch:i.ns. du.ring the wn.r, and 

the situation there, as regards both the 1.llicit traffic and 

the prevalenco of t1.ddiction, was sq markedly affected by the war 

that it will be con.$id.er.ed as a special topic later in this chap-

tar .. 

Considerable illicit traffic, thus, did exist during the 

war but this \,ras true mai.nly in areas where drug supplies 'tilere 

readily available; on the whole, illicit traf:fic substantially 

decreased as a result of the ,var, due to a closing of· many of 

the normal routes of trans·porta tion. 

This decrease in traffic, of cou.rse, served to lessen the 

movements of narcotics in civilian channels and naturally re

sulted in a. decrease of' addiction, as previously diseussed. On 

the other hand, the increase in addiction among military person

nel was directly stinr.1lated by the use of military person,."1.el in 

smuggling. ttTl~e concentration of troops and the existence o:t 

mili ta:ry road traffic incited traffickers to endea. ,ror. either to 

s.upply drugs to soldiers or to encourage the latter to facili

tate smuggling.n24 It would seem, to a certain extent, that traf

flcking by mili tarJt personnel trould have tended to o:t:f set the 

closing of the ci vilio.n supply lanes, but goverm:.1ents reported 

23 Ibid., pp.. 50-53. 24 Ibid., p. 31. 



no serious effects in this cow.viection. In fa.ct, in most in

stances, traffickers were unsuccessful in soliciting the aid of 

members o.r the armed forces and there were many cases in ii'.i:1:lch 

soldiers helped to apprehend traffickers with whom they ;came in . 

eontact. 25 

Sm,fting Sources Rf. Jlarcotics Suppii. 

Another marked effect of the war upon the drug situation 

was a shi.ft in world sources and channels o:f supply. Old sources 

of supply were isolated as a result of military operations and 

the closing or diversion of traditional shipping routes. Bef'ore 

the war the rri.ain · sources of supply he.d b-een the Far East and 

southern Europe--mainly Ch:lna, Italy, and Yugoslavia. As a re

sult of the occupation of these regions by the Axis powers, the 

trafficker had to look for 11.ew drug sources--India, Iran, Syria, 

and Mexico became the principal source hea.dquo.rter.s, while the 

British ports became focal points for the distribution or il

licit drug cachcs. 26 (The development of Syria as a soUI"ce of 

supply has already been discussed in relation to illicit traf

fic in Egypt, as has the development of British ports as 

25 Ibid~, pp. 31-32., 

26 Ibid., p •. 28. ef. UN •. , DPI.,, "New Protocol on Har
eotic Drugs Signed: Commission Reviews International Controls,u 
United Nc~.tions 13u1l,etin, v. I, no. 22 (December 31, 1946), p .. 39 .. 
of. United Nations, Economic and Social Council, Official Records, 
"Report of the Commission on rfarcotic Drugs .... , n Second Year: 
Fourth Session, Supplement no. l (Lake Success,- 191+6), pp. 12-
13 .. 
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:tn ~relation to the traffic. amonr:r. seamen.) ~ ._.. 

mentions th."1t op:l.1.11:1 

extent fr0n India. 11 27 It is so of i:ntcrl'"1st that Irt·,nian opiu1n 

cultiv'a.t:lon r0port0dly 0 incren.sed fr,,)m 17,000 hecte.res in 1939 

to 33,500 hect.Hres :I.n 19ti.o.n28 The Br:i.tlsh report for 194!-t sug-

gested that :most Qt the opium confi 9catec1 in ilri tain 1·1originated 

stern ports. 029 The Un:tted Sta.tes, espe-

cially, ropo!ted a larg~ per cent of ill:tc:i.t drugs origiM.ting 

from Iran and Indin .. Seizuros by the United States, of Iranian 

19li1;.. one-third of all ~e::rw op:Lu:m seized :i.n the U11ited States t<las 

from India.3° 

Mexico gradually assumed mere import:u1ce as a source for 

narcotics for smuggling as the war progressed .. The development 

of this country as a c:1ief source had a particular impact upon 

the United States because of the proxemi ty of the t1:m nations 

and the availability of land routes for illicit traff''.lc. 

In 1942 an itH.:-:reF,se in the l1ex.tcan ule.nta tions was 
already recorded and drurs;s of Nexlcan orig:i.n were 
distr.iJ:n.1t,:;id i:1 the U:iit0d States by organized gangs .. 
.. • • It is note worthy that the seizures almost 
doubled a.:fter the opium poppy harv,~st in Mexico ln 
May 19lt2 .. 31 

In 191+3 t 1Jo-thirds of all prepur:zid opium se:tzed in the 

27 ~, Doc .. E/CH .. 7/68, QJ;) .. cit., p ... 29. 

a 28 Ihid .. , p .. 28. See footnote no. 1.. A hectare is about 
2 1/2 acre~ .. 

29 Jbid.,, PP~ 7 and 39. 31 Idem. 



Uni tea. S to. tes ca:n~ from Mexi oo :s.nd an . incren se in :~orph:i.ne sm~g .... 

gled in from Mexico was noted. 

Laree amounts of Mexican mr1rihna.nn 1rrez•e also channeled in-

to·the ITnitoc:1 StatGs .. The report of the :Un:tted Ste.tes for 194l1r 

states,. in this connection, tr ... "2.t: 

Tra.ffic in ma:rihuana became c.n iner,aasL1:gl3r serious 
problem during 19tv.1-, i,,11 th seizures larger than in 
1943, and the illicit traffic ·ln several instm1ces 
reachin~ the proportions of well-fin..~nced conspi-
racies.~2 . . . 

In 1947 the Mexican Government conducted an aerial inves-

tigation of the nar~otics smuggling in that country and reported 

tha discovery of' between twenty aad thirty se·cret airfields used 

by smugglers to transf'er drugs into the Tinlt~d Str:\tcs~ During 

this ss.me investigation some 4,500 clandestine poppy fields were 

also discovered--in spite of the f'act that there :i.s no legal 

opium poppy cultivation in Mexico~33 

During World War II Japan used narcotics as an integral 

part of her milltary aggression.., Drug addiction incre2i.sed in 

every area occupied by the Japanese3t~ and occupied China be-

came 1:1.terally a sea of' w0.rcotics. Th,e d:ru~ yoke which Japan 

32 Iq:j,d., p. 48. 

33 UU .. , DPI., 0 0ld and Yew !farcotic Perils 1 n United Nations 
B._ullet11*~ v. III, 210. 12 (January 16, 19~-7), p. 3ol .. 

34 .Tunes Monaha."1, 0 Japan' s Secret Wea:pon--Dope," Regc1er• s 
Dig,2st, v. IV (AUf?,"Ust, 191.\-2) t p. 92. Condensed from The Elks 
Magag;:Lnf!, (!>fay, 1942). 
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forced upon China ,-ms undoubtedly among the most flagrant abuses 

of narcotic drugs in history--the poisoning of a nation in an 

attempt to weaken its will to resist aggression. 

From the onset of the conquest of Manchuria in 1931 Japan. 

embarked upon a deliberate and methodical program of spreading 

the drug habit. The following exerpt from the Reader'.§ D;igest 

describes this situation quite effectively: 

, ... When Japan began the conquest of Manchuria in 
1931, the Japanese generals were impressed by two 
tacts. The opium smoking troops in the Manchurian 
armies were the first to surrender or flee, and ad
dicts among the civilian population were always the 
least troublesome. Here, then was a weapon for the 
weakening and subjugation of a civilian population, 
and the Japanese military seized upon it avidly .. 35 

Anti-opium laws were arbitrarily ~~spended. When 
peasants refused to convert their lands to the culti• 
va.tion of the opium poppy, the military government 
introduced a new law: henceforth taxes were payable 
in so much raw opium per acre. The peasant either 
raised opium or lost his land. 

But opium addiction moved too slpwly. The Japanese 
generals introduced drugs that ,.,~re more readily ha
bit forming. Factories were opened in Harbin and 
Dairen to convert raw opiu.m into morphine and heroin. 
Hordes o:f Korean dope peddlers were imported to run 
the smoking dives which operated openly in Japanese
controlled territory, and »drug stores" soon outnum
bered rice shops by three to one. A ne·1J brand of 
cigarettes appeared on the market, cheaper than Chi
nese brm:ds a~d loaded with heroin. Drug addiction 
spread like w:1.ld fire.36 

35 Just how important the Japanese military considered drug 
addiction is indicated in the :following exerpt from the Japanese 
military handbook which was part of the kit of every Japanese 
soldier. ''Paragraph 15: The use or narcotics is unworthy or a 
superior race lik:e the Japanese.. Only inf"erior, decadent races 
like the Chinese, Europeans, and East Indians are addicted to the 
use or narcotics. This is why they are destined to become our 
servants and eventually to disappear.n Quoted by Monahan, ..222• 
cit., p. 92.-

36 Ibid., pp. 90-91. 
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The k.11.o·wn number of drug addicts. in four northeastern Ci

n.ese pr:ovinces !iin.creased from 585,627 ·111 1936 to over 13,000,000 

in 1939n37--one-third o.r the total population of' the area.38. It 

. ha.s been. estimated thc,t by 1943 the Ja-iJam:ise were responsible' for 

the a.dd.tction of about 50,000,000 people in China • .39 
It is quite evid~nt that no stone ·was loft unturned in 

fostering this spread of the drug habit. An account in Christian 

Centurx tells us that: 

During 1936 the traffickers set up clinics at village 
fairs advertising their skill in curine; tuberculosis 
and other diseases.. The medicine sold was always the 
same, heroin ol" morphine.. The country folk were igno
rant of what ·was happening to them, and when the effect 
of the nedicine wore o:f'f, feeling worse than ever they 
returned to· the clinic .for advic(:l 1 they we1 .. e told they 
must persist with the treatment .. '+U 

Another account says that the Japanese used 0 cttrb ser-

vice» to spread addiction: 

..... One could walk up, stick his ba:re forearm through 
the window, drop a few coins ru1d get a quick shot with 
the needle •••• The dope-shop operators used the 
same needle 011 everyone. Healthy customers got their 
shots with the same needle used on syphilitics and 
lepers .. 41 

The same account states fU.rther that: 

Japanese candy, conta:ining dope, is widely distri
buted to Chj_nese children. Victims don't know 

37 Ib:lg., p. 91. 

38 m~., Doc .. E/Cll.7/68, .Q12 .. c,it., p. l+J. 

39 Robert Bellaire, nopiu.m Boat,° Collierl·&h v. CXII (July 
10, 1943), p. 22. . 

. 40 1-1uriel Lestel"'.t 11 Japan Invades China With Drugs," 
Chrj.sti~D; Qen.turx, v .. LV (May 11, 1938), p .. 587. 

41 Bellaire, .s;m. cit., p •. 22. 



they're taking dope until it's too late; all they know 
is that they want more and more Japanese candy. 

Millions more of the Chinese became addicts through the 
use o:f Japanese patent medicines. 'They were the,.most 
widely advertised and thus the most widely used ..... 2 
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In her annual report tor 1941, China (un?ccupied China) 

told of the establishment by the Japanese of a spec:tal narcot-. 

!cs distribution agency ·1n Mukden. This agency, dece~vingl:r 
' 

named the Directorate-General for Opium Suppression, used hospi-

tals as local agents for spreading addiction and the.impact of 

its activity was tremendous: 

For instance, in Mukden alone, the registered opium 
addicts numbered 51,664-~ Astonishing as this f:lgu.re 
may be, it represented only one-fifth of the total of 
the opium addicts inhabiting t~e city.43 

In 1942 a Japanese Opium Suppression Bureau was supplying 

drugs to over 3,000 opium dens in the three occupied tm.-n.1s of 

Hanyang, Wachang, and Hankow:. 

The tactics of this .Japanese "dope :niachine'* achieved not 

only phenomenal results in spreading addiction but were conse

quently responsible for the death of many Chinese. For instance 

in 1944, in the City of Harbin alone, the bodies of 1,585 drug 

addicts vJere found within a six months period.44-

Japan not only sponsored the flow of drugs throughout China 

because of its adverse effect upon the Chinese people but also 

tor the tremendous a.mount ot revenue derived from the business., 

The revenue obtained was sufficient to virtually support Japan's 

1+2 Idem.· 43 UH., Doc. E/CN.7/68, .Qll• cit., p.·41. 

44 Ibid., pp. 42-43. 
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puppet government and arm:Les of occupation. 45 In 19tf4 the Chekiai 

Agency made this astounding statement: 

It is esti11w:ted that the occupant derives a net profit 
of 50 million dollars a day from the sale of opium and 
other druf;s ·while the loss sustained b}r the Chinese 
ponulation in occunied districts fH!J.01.L.'1.ts to the enor
mo1rn sum of 150 million dollars a day. 46 

These figures, as astounding as they· seem, could in all 

Jirobabili ty h,s substantiated.. J?or instanc,e the J~{tql~ C,rj.meq 

Tribmw.J., held after World War II, revealed that Japan netted 

a yearly income of ;;~200,000,000 from the sale of drugs in Man

chUl"ia alone. 47 Two m:tllion dollars yearly ·was derived from the 

. t i m • K··· · D • · t· . t Sl · • l+B " i t 1 i d .,,. op1um ,ax n ... a1.-,~u is ric , .. 1ans1., ana · n a,s occ.up e · pari.,s 

of Chekiang, Kiangsu, and .Ankwei provinces ai."1 alleged ii3 ,000,000 

per month ·was realized from the opimn tax..49 Income in the afore-

mentioned provinces was of course much greater even than that in-

dieated by the tax figures since great profit was also realize·d 

on the retail sale of drugs exclusive of tax--one source indi-

ca ting that retail prices of opltml ran about $12 a.n om1.ce greater 

than the basic price of the drug.50 When placed upon a municipal 

basis revenue figures seem possibly 0ven more phenomenal: 

The statistical office of the Central Executive Com
mittee of the Kuo:m:i.ntang reI5orted that the capi t.:1 
involved in the transactions ••• at Ha.nkow·, Canton, 
Amciy and Swatow amounted to 600 million dollars and 

lt6 UH., Doe. E/CN. 7/68, ou. eit., P• 4J. 

47 The 1Jew York Xi.Ille~, August 21, 19ti.6, p .• 4. 

48 urr., Doc. E/Cill'.7/68, .!2J2• cit., p .. 42. 

49 Monahan, .Qll• .£.ti•, p. 91. 50 ~. 



.... at Shanghai the situation tms still worsE~.. In a 
single village in the outskj_rts, Zau Ka Du, there were 
some s:1xty opiu5n hon.gs which were· supplied with nar
cotic d1"ugs ~Y the Japanese and w~¥se sales figures 
amounted to. t/3', 5'00, 000 per an:nt1ra. )L . . 

The sponsoring of .illicit drug trade in conquered areas 
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was only one phase of the over-all Japnncsenarcot:tcs policy, for 

there is evidenc,~ that her activity war; OU a. world•w'Uide bris:is. 

In 1936 Japan had more factories licensed to m;:.u1ufacture o.ru.gs 

for·export than any other country in the world,52 and a great 

quantity of drugs manufactured were channeled into illicit traf-

fie. rnr .. Harry J .. l\.nsl:lnger, Chief of the United States Bureau 

of Narcotics, has stated that at one time possibly as much as 

ninety per cent of th(J 1,10rld.' ·s supply of nwhite drugs 11 l.rere of 

Japanese origi:1. 53 H(9ader 1 s Digest states that agencies for the 

distribution of these illicit drugs were established in Paris, 

Chica.go,. · 'r:}rk, London, and Bucharest. 54 Fortunately the 

closing of nor111a1 illicit supply :routes by the war shut off 

much of the J'apa:nese trade and served to minimize this problem 

in comparisor1 to the situation in Ja:panose-occupied countries. 

Jape.n's misuse of narcotics did not go unnoticed by the 

League of Wations and tts assoctated drug control agencies. 

Proof hEtd been fou...vid that the Japanese Govern.ment had 
knm:.ringly ~n.:i.bmi tted to the Permanent Central Opium 
Board false and fraudulent reports, grossly under
stating and thereby concealing their actual production 
of narcotic drugs. • • .55 

51 U~L., Doc. E/Cn.7/68, .Q.B. cit .. , p. 39. 

52 The lfaw York T;tmes, April 4, 1936, p. 7. 

55 DlL., DPT .. , "New Protocol on Narcotic Drugs S:tgned: 
Cormnissim1 Reviews InternP.tiona1 Con.trols, n o;g .. QU., p .. l1-6. 
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The Jq)a:nese Govcrnraent had not controlled narcotics distribu-

tion, :had no centrrd authority fo:r supp:eesriing illicit traffic, 

an.d rJ£d flagrcrntly violated its tren ty obligations., 56 

On Jun.e 9, 1937 the Advisory Committee on Opium. and Other 

Dangerous D:rugt; met to consider action .. 57 In spite o:t· · a state-

ment by representative Hr .. Sugimu1"a Yotarc that,. '''t'le f't:re a na-. 

tion of Sai:m.1rai; with us honor is more inv1ortant the.n anything 

else,n58 the Adviso1•y Committee adopted a resolution ndiplomati-

cal:Ly holding Japan re sponsihle for tho grm1th of' tho 11.e.rcotic 

drug traffic in thYse parts of China unde:r· Japanese inflttence 

• • • t n59 and requested that the Jape.ncs0 Gover11111cnt take prompt 

action to stop the illicit traffic in those areas .. 60 

Perhaps it was unfortunato that these charges were made 

"diplomaticallyu for there is no evidence that the Japanese 

Government ehose to regard them seriously. Soon thereafter, of 

course, Japan 1-rl. thdrew from the League of 1\Tations a;1d thus from 

even of:flcial inte:rnationa.l coop,Drc?.t.ion in th1z field of r1e'3..rcotic 

drug control ... 

Reform of the drug problem was subsequently achieYed as one 

II, and those Japanese responsible 

for narcotics crimes '.vere so charged at the Har Crimes Tribunal. 

Since the war, stringent narcotics controls have been ap

plied to areas previously 1L.vider- ·Japanese control.. On October 18, 

56 ~. 57 !!ls 1iflli IQik Times, June 10, 193'7, p. 6. 

58 HJapan' s Way 'dith the Vanquished,u TI~ 1.,iv"in.g Age, 
v. CCCLIII (Deceml1or, 1937), p.. 291. 
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19ti'-5 Gener·al Dougla.s NacArthur lssu.ed a di1"ective whlch forbade 

the Japanese to cultivate the opium poppy, demanded that crops 

then under cultivatiot1 be destroyed, froze the movement of ex-

isting suppl:i.es, and n cautioned the Japanese that no imports of 

narcotics would be nermi t ted without snecific allied D.· ermis-
~ . 

sion .. 11 61 Subsequently the United Hattons Comml.ssion on Marcotic 

Drugs gave international sanction to this order by forbidding the 

manufacture of drugs 5.n Japan and provj_di:ng for importation into 

Japan of only enough drugs to meet medical and scientl.fie needs .. 

intended to repress the export of illicit narcot-

ics f'ro:m Japan, was placed under the superviston of the P,armanent 

Central Opium Boa.rd.62 

Narcotics 1-rere not used as a weapon of aggression in the Eu ... 

ropet?.n thea.tre as they we:re ln the Far East. It :ts true that Ger

m.l:l.ny developed seve1"a1 synthetic dru.gs ns mol"ph:i..ne substitutes,63 

but that was possibly necessitated by medtcal needs and due to a 

shortage of narcotics 111 Germany. There is some evidence that 

Germany did e:ngi?oge in illicit trade stnce in 19lt-4 an alleged Ger-

man plot to flood the Near 1-!':ast with drugs was broken up with the 

arrest of fj_fty-three persons involved.64 Ge1.:•many also aroused 

some distrust in previous years for in 1925 it was cl'h'1rged by: 

p. 

Dr .. Shlomovttsh, head of the division of' Warcotics or 

61 

62 
364. 

63 

64 

U,-r 
ll. ' DPI., "Old and J1Tew Tifarcottc Perils, it Q.12 •. ,ill., 

Ibid., p .. 363. 

The Nell ~ Times, Ju11e 1, 1941+, p. 7. 



the Smriet Dena:rtment of Heal th o .. .. that Germa?1y 
was resnonsibie f'or an alarming rise in the use of 
d , -~ .:i.. n, . ., n G :~~,.\Mi.·. l'"'na:"/"',·· ,:t,,..., t"t~ __ -rae-, -1~ rue, s 1n nus S'.18.' " .. .. as r:f:H iJk,.11. 1cdl1JI c'lC . LL. e.r .:, O.~ 
narcotics co,ntri \78 by many mco.ns t? Sl1Rl2,1Y cocaine and 
other n.arcot:lc s to thCJ rrorld marl::e-cs., ",)) 

64 

Divided e.utho:i:-i ty :tn Germany since U1e vrar has lv1nrp0red ef-

forts .at drug control i::1 th~t c01u.1try. As a result 

Central Op:hun Board and the Supervisory Body roco;:1:mended, :tn 1946, 

that a central control office be created for all of Germi?,ny, 66 

and on September 23, 19li-6 a Narcotics Cont:i0ol Working Party was 

established,, This b:Jdjr is co?TI.9osed of re11resentr:ti ires of each 

of the f'ou.1" occu.pat:tonal zones 8.nd works in collaboration with 

United Nations Agenc::i..es., 6'7 

Thus World War II had both beneficial and adverse effects 

upon international nareot1.cs control. On the one hand, norm.al 

trade lanes for illicit narcotics were closed, and there t,1as a 

substantial decrease in add:tction among most civilian popula-

tions.. On the other hand, nati.ons which u:::::re part::i.es to inter-

national drug conventtons found it dif.f:icul t to completely f'ttl-

f'ill thei.r control obligations, and narcotics trere abusiYely 

used to break the tdl1 to rosist o:f conquered peoples.&· These 

war-time effects proved to be temporary trends. In fact the 

post-war era uas marked by a rever.sal of some war-time condi-

tlons, since the restoration of no1 .. mal trade routes :resulted in 

a. sharp increase of drugs in the illicit traf'fic, and irmnec1iate 

65 The New York Time~, Uovember 22, 1925 •. 

66 The l:Iel•{ Ig_r.li; TJ.me§., October 22, 1911-6, p.. 10 .. 

67 UH o., DPI., nl'Je,;;r Protocol on I'Jarcotic Drugs Signed: Com
mission Revierus Int,~rnat:i.on.al Controls, 11 OJl .. .ci fi., p ... 4-l., 





CHAPTER V 

COWTROL UNDER THE UNITED NATIONS 

Tran2fer .Qt Leagye Functions 

The question of the international contr.ol of narcotic drug,s 

ca.me up :for review; upon the dissolution of the League of Mations, 

and its replacement by the United Mations~ 

The United I'fations Conference, held in San Francisco in 

1945' recognized the need for continued intern.a. tional cooperation 

to control narcotic: drugs. In thi.s connection the delegate from 

the United States made .the following statement: 

Experience has shown that drug control raises issues 
which can best be met._. • by the type of special
ized agencies now functioning so successfully in this 
field. Everything po.ssible shduld be done to safeguard 
the continued operations of the agencies and services,. 

The United States Delegation ·td.shes to go on record 
as hoping that the organization will be entrusted 
with supervision over the execution of existing or future 
international agreements with regard to the control of 
the legitimate traf.fic in opium and other dangerous 
drugs, a:i.1:d the suppression of illicit traffic and abuse 
of such drugs; that there should be established an ad
visory body to advise directly the Economic &"1d Social 
Council on these matters;: and that the existing agencies 
be regarded as autonomous agencies to be related di
rectly to the Economic and Social Council.1 

The United Nations Charter does not expressly grant 

.1 Herbert L .. May1 ~ttNarcotic Drug Contro1,t1 International 
Cone1J.iation, no. 41-1-1 ,J,my, 1948), p. 345. . 



jurisdiction over narcotics control to the United Nations, but 

the Charter leaves no doubt t'that the economic, social, cultural, 
\,_ 

educational, health and related matters include" the problem of' 

international control of narcotic drugs.tt2 Acting under this 

authority,- the General Assembly of the United Mations, during 

its first session, adopted a resolution3 calling for the trans

fer to the United Nations of the·functions formerly exercised 

by the League. The Economic and Social Council \iffiS given the 

task of deciding wh:i.ch of the organs of the United Nations, or 

which of the specialized agencies, should exercise these func
li,. tions in the future. The Council provisionally 1,,;as to asstune 

the work previously done by the Permanent Central Opium Board 

and the Supervisory Body, pending the adoption of the recom

mendation of the Economic and Social Council on this r.rw.tter. 5 

On October 3, 19t1,6 the Council approved a draft protocol 

amending existing international instruments on narcotics6 and 

submitted it to the Assembly, 'Where it received unanimous ap

proval on lfovember 19, 19467 and was signed on December 11, 

2 Herbert L. May, t 1The Evolution of the International 
Control of Narcotic Drugs,n Bulletin on Narcotics, v. II, no .. 
1 (January, 1950), p. 6. 

3 Adopted on February 12, 1946. 

4 Future references to ucounci1° mean Economtc and Social 
Ccmncil, unless otherwise stated •. 

5 Hay, nNarcot:tc Drug Control,u .ru2• cit., p. 346., 

6 The Agreements and Conventions of 1912, 1925, 1931, and 
1936. 

7 May, uNarcotic Drug Contro1, 11 qp • .£11., p. 347. 
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1946.8 

The document had two main headings: The Protoco1--the gene-

ral purpose of which was to transfer to the United Nations all 

the powers and f'vnctj.on_s existing under international agreements 

and conventions~ f'ormerly e::cercised by the League of Ua tions; 

and the Ar.i.:'lex to the Protoeol--the specific amendments relative 

to the agreements and conventions of 1925, 1931, and 1936, formed 

9 under the auspices of the League., The Protocol was open for 

ratification by all the signatories to the' six existing agree-

men ts and, conventions ,10 ahd \v'aS to n come in.to f.orce. • • • on 

the date upon which it has been accepted ..• , . . on behalf of 

that Party. 1111 The amendments enumerated in the A1n1ex to the 

Protocol were to ncome into force in respect of each Agreement, 

Convention, and Protocol when a majority of the Parties thereto 

have become Parties to the present Protoco1.ul2 

The Protocol provided th.at the Permanent Central Opium 

Board and the Supervisory Body would continue to perform their 

respective functions pending ratification of those parts of the 

An.Ylex relating to the Convention of 1925 and the Limitations 

Convention of 1931; the Secretary-General was to assume im-

mediately the duties previously performed by the Secretary

General of the League.13 The texts of the international 

8 Protocol Amending the A~reements,. Conventions and. Pro
tocols on !fa.rcot:tc Drugs ••• \December 11, 19t1-6), art. 9. 

9 lbid., general reference. 10 Ibid. , art. 5. 

11 Ibid., art. 7. The word in the brackets is the author I s,. 

12 Idem. 



conventions and agreements 1:rere not changed materially by the 

"'9· 'O 

Protocol, for the principal alterations 'J.rere merely in the sub-

stitution of uunited Nations0 for the 11 L0agus of rfatio:ns,u usec-

retary-General of the United Hat5.ons11 for nsecretary-General of 

the Leagu0 of Natfons , 0 the 11Economic and Social Council of the 

United Natlonsn for "Council of the League of lfations,. 11 and the 

"International Court0 for the 0 Perma.nent Court of' International 

Justice .• n14 

The amendments concerning the International Convention for 

Limiting the Manufacture and Regulating the Distribution of Ua:r-

cotic Drugs, signed. at Geneva in 1931, :provided that the mem

bers of the Supervisory Body should thereaf'ter be appointed by 

the follm1ing agencies: 

(l) The World Health Organization--two members 

(2) Corn..i11ission 011 Narcotic Drugs--one member 

(3) Permanent Central Opium Board--one member.15' 

The aforementioned section of the Protocol also made the 

World Health Organization an integral part of the international 

narcotic control maehinery. The latter was given the authority 

to determine 1.rhs.t drugs are capa.ble of producing addiction and 

therefore fall under the.scope of international regulation.16 

All the amendments became operative February 3, 1948 and 

thus the United Wations became the legal successor to the League 

11+ Ibid., Annex to the Protocol, general reference. 

. .15. Ibid., ~nx1ex to the Protocol, par. J. For original 
appointing agencies, see s,11pra, p. 4o. 

16 Ibid., An..'1'1.ex to the Protocol, pars. 2-3. 
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of Nations in the i"ield of narcotic drug contro1.:17 

Administrative Machiner;{ 

There are three agencies which share primary responsibility 

for the system of international control of narcotic drugs undez,· 

the United Nations .. 

(1) The Commission on Narcotic Drugs 

(2) The Permanent Central Opium Board . 

(3) The Supervisory Body.18 

The gommission on rT§:rcotic Drugs. 

The Commission on Narcotic Drugs, established by resolution 

of the Economic and Social Council, Febru2.ry 16, 1946,· was the 

direct successor to the Advisory Commit.tee of the League or 
.Wa tions,.19 Its functions are to: 

(1) Assist the Council in the exercise of its supervisory 

powers over the application of international conventions and 

agreements dealing with narcotic drugs 

{2) Carry out the functions previously entrusted to the 

League of Mations' Advisory Com.."rlittee 

(3) Advise the Economic and Social Council on all matters 

17 United Ma.tions, Comm..ission on narcotic Drugs, "Report 
to the Economic and Social Council ••• , 11 processed material, 
Doc. E/799 (Lake Success: May, 1948), p. 9. 

18 :V1ay, ttJfarcotic Drug Control, n 2l2• cit., pp. 34-7 :ff. 

19 Ibid., p. 348. 
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relating to ri..arcotic nrenare such draft ,:. ., international 

co:nvention.s as are necessary 

(4) Consider changes in the existing machinery of" 

nation.al drug control and subm:l t these proposals to the Cou:ncil 

( 5) Perform. su,ch other fu.nctions rolP~ting to narcotic 

drugs as the Council may assign.20 

The Commission on llarcotic Drugs is co:mposed of fifteen 

:members--one from each of fifteen states which the Economic 

and Social Council elects to be r,epresented. 21 Each st.ate nomi-

nates its mm representattve, after first consuJ.ti.ng with the 

Secretary-Genel'"al, and each nominee must be conf1.rmed by the 

Council. 22 The ten m.ombers cons:tde:red of primary i1:1po:rtance are 

elected for an indeterminate period; the othe:r five for three 

years but with eligibility for ree.ppointrnent. 23 The initial 

fifteen com<1trj.es represented on the Corr..rnission ·were: Canada, 

China, Egypt, France, India.; Iran, Mexico, the Hetherlands, 

Peru, Poland, Turkey, the Union of Soviet Sochilist Republics, 

20 United :Nations, Department of Public Information, Re
search SHctton, nThe Economic and Social Council,n Background 
Paper no. 53 (Lake Success: October 14, 191+9), p. 11. Here
after cited as UN., Background Paper :tfo. 53. 

21 In the opinton of the Commission, its composition of 
15 members compared to the 24 members of the Opium Advisory 
Coffilni ttee of the League makes it a more v.rorka ble body than the 
League Committee. United Nations, Economic and Social Council, 
0:fficial Records, 0 Report of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs 
••• ,n Second Year; Fourth Session, Supplement no. 1 (Lake 
Succ~ss, 191;.6), p. 5. Hereafter cited as un., ESC., OF. 

22 United Nations, Department of Public Information, t 1Notes 
on the Economic a_nd Social Council Chart, 11 United Nations 
Bulletin, v., III, no. 3 (July 15, 1947), p. 95. Hereafter cited 
as ul'J., DPI. 

23 UN., Background Paper No. 53, o:n. cit., p •. 11. 



the United Kingdom, the United States, and Yugoslavia. 24 The 

Cotnn1ission decided in 19l+6 to invite the Permanent Central 
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Opimn Board and the Supervisory Body to send representatives to 

C • i "" • 1.·n · COil. P 1.• 1lt,"' .. tl• ~'"". C .. aP .. r~.c·•f·t.··y·· .• 2 5 orrn:niss on mee i;:i.ngs ~ - ,;n, u. "s;;; . t•t'.!. 

The members of the .Corm:aission are reprosentat:tves of their 

respec·tive governments but .the actual travel expense to and from 

meetings,. as ·well as traveling expenses on Commission· business, 

.is borne by the United Wations.26 

Permanent Central Opi,UQJ Board and Supervisor:z ~g:z. 

Both the Pernw.nent Central Opium Board and the Supervisory 

Body continue to :function as orie;ina.1ly established. These nomi-

nally independent organizations are closely connected adminis

tratively ·with the United Nations27 and, in fact,. operate in 

many ·ways as cooperative tmi ts. The Permanent Central Opium 

Board in mcercising its prerogative to appoint one member of' the 

Supervj_sory Body has appointed one of its ovm members, Herbert 

L t;r,:,,y 28 
•- J.''"l\J.o • The Commission on Narcotic Drugs and the ·world Health 

Organization follow this cooperative pattern in that three of the 

four Supervisory Body members are also mm;1bers of the Board. 

21+ May, 11 N'arcotic Drug Control, 11 Q.12.• cit., p. 348. For the 
names of the delegates see UN., ESC., OF., ill2• ill•, p. 2. 

25 UN., :msc., OF .. , Qg. ill•, p. 3. 

26 The Yearbook ~' the United m::itions, 19t1-6-124z (Lake 
Success: November, 19i+7J, p. '+71 .. 

27 UN., ESG., OF., QR• cit., p. 1>+. 

28 Member from the United States and President of the 
:Pezc'manent Central OpiumBoarcl. UN., ESC., OF., .QJ2• cit., p. 3. 
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This procedure facilitates the harmonious operation of·the t'wo 

agencies, and makes possible the holding of joint meetings·on 

questions of mutual concern.29. 

Whereas un.d(}r the· League of Nations the Opium Board and the 

Supervisory Body had separfi.te secretariats,30 a joint secretariat 

now serves both bodies under the United Nations Organ1zation.31 

The General Assembly provides funcrs for the ·work of· the two 

agencies and although the financ:ta1 estimates of each appear as 

two separate items in the United Matj_ons budget, the funds al-, 

located are placed L'l<l a common fund from which each makes its 

wi thdra:wals. Thus the Supervisory Body and the Board in reality 

operate under a corrmi.on budget.32 The Board in 19>+9 tentatively 

decided to r;1eet twice a year,33 a procedure also followed by 

the Supervisory Body.34 

On March 2, 1948 the Eeonomic and Social Council made the 

first membership appointments to the Permanent Central Opium 

Board--the League Council having made the last appointments in 

29 United nations, Permanent Central 0pium Board, nReport 
to the Economic and Social Council ••• ,'' Doc. E/OB/lt (Geneva:. 
December, 1948), p. 6.. Hereafter cited as tfli., Doc. E/OB/4. 

30 Letter from the President of the Permanent Central 
Opium Board to the Secretary-General of the United Hations, 
April 12, 191+6; cited by United Nations, Permanent Central 
Opium Boa:rd, "Report on the Work of the Board, 1r Doc. E/OB/1 
(Geneva: October, 1946), p. 6. 

31 United ffa.tions, Permanent Central Opium Board, ttR.eport 
on the Work of the Board,n Doc. E/OB/2 (Geneva: November, 1947), 
p. 7. 

32 IDl., Doe. E/OB/4, 212• cit., p •. 6. 

33 Ibid., J:'-' 7. 
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1938,.35 Discussion concernine; these appointments resulted in. a 

slight modification of the 1925 Convention requirement that mem-

bers should hold no office that in effect made them dependent 

on their respective governments.. At the firs·t se'ssion of the Com ... 

mission on Ha.rcotic Drugs it ,ias argued tha.t changtng social 

systems made it diff:.tcult .for some countries to propose candi

dates who fulfilled th'.ls requirement.36 The Soviet representfl.

tive to the Council pointed out thnt 1n1der the provisions of the 

1925 Convention the Soviet experts i:rould automatically be ex ... 

eluded from the Board because they were paid by their govern

ment.37 Consequently the Conn.cil approved a Comrnission resolu-

tion which now permits the appointment of members who may be de-

pendent upon their government provided they endeavor to relinquish 

any govermaent offlce durinr:; thE1ir tenure on the Board and, fur-

thermore, if they consent not to act tmdel"' instructions from their 

govern.11.ent while serving as Board members.38 

35 Herbert L. May, nTh0 Tasks of the Permanent Central Opium 
Board n United We.tjons Bulletin, v. IV, no. 8 (April 15, 191+.8), 
p. 336. The Council appointed the following members to the Board: 
Dr. Pedro Pernambuco :Pilho (Brazil), Prof. Hans Fischer (Switzer
land), Sir Harry Greenfield (United Kingdom), Herbert L .. May 
(United States), Paul Reuter (Prance), Hilhan Ristic (Yugoslavia), 
Prof. Sodet Tavat (Turkey), and Dr. Y. N. Yang (China). These 
members 1,1ere selected from among 33 candidates nominated by 23 
governments. U}T., DPI., "Decisions on Narcotics Control, 11 United 
Nations Bulletin, v. IV, no. 6 (March 15, 1948), p. 247. 

36 May, HThe Tasks of the Permanent Central Opium Boa.1~a, 11 

Q.12.. cit,., pp. 336-337. 

37 UN., DPI., "Measures to Control Narcotics Reviei:red by 
Council,u United Nations Bulletin, v. IV, no. 5 (March 1, 1948), 
P• 179. 

38 May, wrhe ·rask.s of the Permanent Central Opium Board,'r 
.212• cit., p. 337. 
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TABLE 6 

ORGANS OF 
THE INTERNATIONAL CONTROL OF NARCOTIC DRUGS 

UNITED "ATIONS 

ECONOMIC and SOCIAL COUNCIL 

NARCOTICS 
DNISION OF SECRETARIAT 

1'ss1st.s Com1111Ssion IOd 
Cot11e1I In this Sc,ptf'fll~ 
also Secma,y-Geqml in 
dtsdlarge of t.s duties 
under the cor,v111tions. 

fntrust,«t, under 1915 and 
1931 Convt11tlo11j and 19'48 

Pr~tocol With certan, fvnc:tlOI\S 
concer111ns extermori of 11rtet"
nat10flal coatrol 'to new dl'u~ 

COMMISSION ON NARCOTIC DRUGS • • • • 

PERMANBIT C£1Tff.Al 
OPIUM PDARO 

SQpemses ,rmirraat.or. "trade 11'1 
flveotles and applies sal'lc:tions 
{etnl>Wo) a,)lnst ~es 1n 
eer\aift cases. JOINT 

S£CRlTAR1AT 

Assists the P.C.0.8. 
and s.a. in d,schat-ge 

ot their duties. 

Reproduced from UN Presentation 932 rev. 1. 

• • • • • 
SOPEIMS(Jff eoot 

Entbhshes Jeati'Y swtement (basis 
fot rttem,borar cofl\rOI) ShrJM\s 
estunated world requirements en 
narcobc drue;. 
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The responsibility of the Wo:rld Hea1th Organization to 

determine the habit ... forming qualities of" drugs (pursuant to the 

Protocol of 1946) is exercised by an agency of that body--a 

five member Expert Committee on Habit-Forming D:rugs.39 

The Economic and Social Council is entr·usted 'i.'1i th general 

supervision of the application of the drug conventions, and ex-

ercises this responsibility, as has previously been stated, on 

the adyice of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs. The Council and 

the Com.mission are assisted in their functions by the Narcotics 

Division of the United Nations Secretariat .. 4o 

International Conventions 

United Nations supervision of the world nareotie problem 

has resulted in continued efforts to strengthen and augment the 

networlc or international statutes for the control of the traf-

fic--one new convention has already been concluded, and a second 

is at present in the advanced stages of formulation. These con

ventions are among the most progressive actions taken toward 

regulating world nareot:tcs use in the.pa.st two decades and, as 

such, merit careful study. 

Paris Protocol .Q!· 1.2 :November 191.-8 .• 

During its second session, held in 1947, the Commission on 

39 United Nations, World Heal th Orga..."llization, Inf:ormation 
Office, "The Work of the Interim Commission o:f the World Health 
Organization,n BuildJng for Health (1948), p ... 32. 

40 See Table 6 on page 75. 
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Marcotic Dru.gs discussed the development of synthetic drugs i1hich 

were creating a nei:I and ominous obstacle to the hopes of' oblit .... 

erating the :ri..,'.;trcotics scom .. ge. Tbe Conunission vm.s presented 

with tha reports of two experts of thr2, ·United· States Public 

Health Service concGrning such drugs,. These reports dealt mainly 

with the ne'l.,J' drug am:l.done 'Hhich the experts foun.d p1"oduces re

actions uantirely comparable to that experienced w·i th morp11ineu41 

and is "a drug of addiction and dar.1.gerous, as morphine, from that 

standpoint.!!42 To emphasize the problem created by the new syn

thetics, the ex.perts presented the Gomt11ission with the follmdng 

f'our considerations: 

(1} Amidone is habit-forming 

(2) These drugs could be produced secretly and in consid-

,erable quantity 

(3) Many additional synthetic d1"ugs could be developed 

from the formulae of knovn'.l synthetics 

Cl+-) A single factory could nflood ·the ·whole w·orld with 

these toxic substances .. u43 

Although these drugs 1;1ere authoritatively held to be dan-

gerous and habit-forming, there 1i·1ere no provisions in then ex-

isting international instruments by which they could be brought 

under control. Previous inte:rnationc1.l conventions dealt primarily 

with natural plant products and their manu.fact1.1red derivatives, 

41 Uni tGd N'ations, Economic and Social CoTu.11.cil, Oft,i,c:!.a ... ;L 
Records, "Report of the Commission on Narcotic Drugs ••• , 0 

Third Year: Sixth Session, Supplement no. 2, Doc. E/575 (Lake 
Success, 1948), p. 1ti.. · 

42 Idem. 
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and th.us were :not applicable to synthetics. For instance.,·the 

Limitations Convention of 1931 can, by article 11, be extended 

to include only new drugs which are specifically aikaloids of 

opium or of· the coca leaf. The 1925 Convention, whi.ch could 

a.pply. to synthetic developments, does not directly control· the 

manufacture and trade in drugs, and is thus an ineffective con-. 

trol measure. 

With this in mind, the Commission on Nare:otiy Drugs re

quested th3 Secretariat' of the United Nations tt·to examine the 

possibility of combining the advantages of ••• the 1925' Con ... 

vontion with those of the • • .. Convention or 1931.. 

The resultant study by the Secretariat revealed two methods of 

achieving this goal--to amend the two conventions, or to.eon

olude a new instrument: 

EXperienee had shown that amending multilateral . 
treaties having e. large nunber of parties presented 
many difficulties and might give rise to juridical 
arguments. This was especially true when a conven
tion, such as the 1925 Convontion, contained no ex
plicit provisionn for its amendment. In addition to 
this general difficulty ••• amending the 1925 Con~ 
ventton • .• • would in 110 way have allowed n.?:1t drugs 
to be placed unde1 ... the control provided by the 1931 
Convention. Indeed, all that could have been obtained 
by such a procedure was the possibility of plaeing the· 
new drugs under the control provided by the 1925 Con
vention, which 1rms, in the cireumstance.s, quite insuf
ficient. 

Although article 33 o:f the 1931 Convention estab
lished a procedure ror amending this Convention, an 
amendment to .... this instrument world have met 
1rlth. the same general difficulties as an amendment 

1.(-4 United l\ie.tions, Department o.f Soeia.1 Affairs, nsyn
thetic Druis a:nd International Action,u Bulletin Q!1 Narcotics, 
v. II, no. 2 (April, 1950), p. 1. Hereafter cited as UM., DSA. 
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to the 1925 Convention.45 

Further difficul t:ies vre:re foreseen if the 1931 Convention 

were amended to include sy:nt.hetic drugs and hence ,;Jiden its 

scope. As wrj_tten, article 1 merely defined drugs as limited 

to alkaloids of opium and the coca leaf.. Thus inclusion of 

the syntl1etic drugs in this arttcle might p,9rmit c.o:nfusion to 

arise as to the a.ppllcation of this amendment to the other 

articles of the convention v:rhtch refer to the term ndrug11 as. 

de:i:ined in article 1. 

In view of these dra::wbacks inherent in the amending pro

cess, the Secretariat recommended that a special international 

agreement be conch1.ded, which, the Secretariat felt, should be 

based upon the 1931 Convention and should effectively transpose 

its provis:lons so as to apply to the new sy-t1thetics. 

The Commission on Narcot:l.c Drugs was in complete accord 

wt th the vie-ws of' the Secrt~ta.ria t and, upon the Commlssion • s 

recommendation, the Economic and Social Council requested, on 

August 15, 1947, that the Secretariat frame a draft protocol 

for such a conventton. The drcJ.f't was prepared and by July, 

191+8 had been examined by both the Cormnission on Narcotic Drugs 

and the World Health Organization. Both oreanizations recom

mended the Protocol be adopted--the Economic and Social CotL"lcil 

di.d so at its seventh session and the General Assembly concurred 

on October 8, 1948. On 1'.fovember 19, 19l+8 the new instrument 

was formally dee la.red open for signature. In less than thirteen 
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months the :coqui:red nut;1ber of staJces had become si6nator:les and 

on December 1, 191+9 th(~ new Protocol came into force. 46 

As a result of this Protocol, all drugs capable of pro-

duc:i.ng addict.ion can no·w he placed. under international control,. 

and synthetic drugs are no longer immune from regu.lation.. Gen-

erally speaking, the 1948 Protocol provides that any drug of e.d-

diction not controlled by the Convention of 1931 may he placed 

under the limitations set forth by that Convention. 'fho Pro-

toco1 stipulates that signator;r governments are obligated to in-

fo:rm the Secretary-General of the United Nations of any drug, 

not covered by the 1931 Convention, whi.ch cru1 be used for med:1.cal 

and scie:ntific pu.rposes. 

Upon notification to this effect, the Secretary-General 

then conm1-u.nic:31tes this information to the Commission on l'Iar-

cotic Drugs,. the World Health Organize,tion, and all States P·ar-

ties to th0, 1948 Protocol., The World Health '.')rgar.d.ZD.tion de-

termines the addictive qualities of the drug in question and 

reports the findings to the Secretary-General 1.vho advises the 

international control agencies and all members of the Protocol 

of the decision. If the World Health Organization :finds a drug 

addiction-forming or c2.pable ,Jf being converted to such, the 

46 Information on the formulation and adoption of the 
Protocol obtained from UH .. , DSA., 11 Synthet:ic Dr11gs and Inter
national I:"ction, 0 Q.12• eit .. , pp. 1-2. The Protocol came into 
effect "1.1.po:a tl1e t~Xpire,tion of thirty clays .follm,dng the day 
on which twenty-five • • • States • • • signed :l t. . . . u 

Protocol Bring:ing Under International Control Drugs Outside 
the Scone of the Convention of 13 July 1931 ••• {Lake Suc
cess, 1948), ch. r, art. 6. Hereafter cited as 1'he Pa.r:i.s 
Protocol of 1948. 
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drug must be subjected to internsi,tio:n.al controls.47 

Application of the Protocol is not limited to synthetic 

drugs, but covers any t;lpe of drug--new or previously known-

i.,;hich is found to be habi t-form:i.ng. li-B Unlilrn previous eonven ... 

tions, this Protocol appl:tes to drugs in re la.ti on to the:tr ef .... 

feet rather than to their chernical content or nB. tt1ra1 plant 

origin.. According to Chapter I c~.rttcle 1), the Protocol ap-

plies to all drugs '' liable to the same kind of abuse and pro-

ductive of the same kind of harmful effects as the drugs speci

fied in ••• the ..... [1931] Convention,.u49 

Unified Convention Qll Narcotic Drufi!i• 

A constantly changing world society has brought about a 

need for r.evie1;1 of the narcotics control system which has 

evolved during the past half century. Some provisions of drug 

conve:ntions have become m1tmoded and others have not been sue-

cessful in. ~.pplication--existing international control agencies 

have proved workable, bu.t such machinery is complex and has be-

come increRsingly dtf.ficult to adapt to changing world condi-

tio:ns. These deficiencies ho.ve prompted the United l·Sations 

Organization to initiate an effort to ameliorate and simplify 

the pres0nt drug control syste!n through th::'.? medium of a new 

47 The Paris Protocol of 191+8, QI!. ill•, ch .. I, arts. 1-2. 

li-8 HThe • • • Protocol does not apply to rat,r opium., :me
dicinal opiu.,.>n, coca leaf or Indtan hemp • .. .. or to prepared 
opiu.m.n Ibid-, ch II, a.rt. 4. 

49 The date in the brackets is the a1..1.thort s,. 
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single narcotics convention designed to rt::,place all existing 

conventions both as to control measures and control machinery. 

This convention is still in the form.ative stage but within the 

past year there has been increased · impetus towards it cotipletion. 

The -United Nations Sec:t•etaria t paved the way for the pro

posed new convention when, at the request of' the Commission on 

Narcotic Drugs, it submitted to the fourth session of the Com

mission a group of monographs suggesting the possible framework 

for a new instrument.50 At this same session the Commission 

drew up a plan providing :for the framing of 0 a new single Con-

vention by simplifying and unifying the eight different existing 

international instruments on narcotic drugs adopted over the last 

forty years_. ••• u5l 

The Economic and Social Council on July 6, 1949 approved 

the Commission1 s plan and requested the Secretariat to prepare 

a draft of the proposed convention,.52 This draft was presented 

for study to the Com.mission on Narcoti.c Drugs at lts fifth ses

sion, held in December, 1950. The Commission devoted several 

days to a discussion of the draft but was not able to reach a 

final decision because of the many problems naturally involved 

in such a far-reaching U..'ldertal-t:ing. 

In addition to the usual divergence of views as to 

;o UM., DSA •. , uuni.fication of Conventions on Narcotic 
Drug6s,tt B'qJ,le"ti:i.!l .2!J Wa.rcoties, v. II, no. 1 (January, 1950), 
p., 2 • 

51 UN., DPI-., 11 Tighte-r Interm:. tiono.l Control of Narcotics, u 
United Nations Bulletin, v. VI, no. 12 (June 15, 1949), p .. 643. 

52. UN., DPI., rtAction to Strengthen Narcotic Controls, n 
United Nations Bulletin, v. VIII, no. 3 (August 1, 1949), pp •. 
129 ff,. 



the neces.sity of a given provision, or the approp
riateness of a proposed method of reaching a desj.r$d 
aim, there was the difficulty that one or more of 
the· exlsting internntional agreements sought to be 
incorporated into the single convention had not been 
adopted by some of the high contracting parttes to 
other conventions. 

It is not possible to predict the time when final 
agreement may be reached on e. compreb.ensi ve single 
convention, but the hope of' successful achievement 
of this aim justifies the painstaking work that the 
Commission has given and e:;,cpects to continue to give 
to this subjeet.53 
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The final contents of this proposed single convention is 

highly conjectural, but the resolution of the Economic and 

Social C01incil requesting the Secretariat to prepare the draft 

undoubtedly is indicative of' its general content.,. Under the 

terms of this resolution the new convention shall: 

(1) Replace all existing international agreements relating 

to narcotic drugs 

(2) Provide for limiting the production of narcotic raw 

material 

(3) Provide for only two control agenc:i.es, the Commission 

on Narcotic Drugs and one other, and 

(4) Simplify and correct the weaknesses of the existing 

system of internationa.1 control •. 54 

The monographs 1"1h5 .. ch the Secretariat presented to the fourth 

5'3 United States, 1.rreasury Department, Federal Bureau of 
Narcotics, uA Revie·w of International and :National N'arcotic 
Controls, 11 processed material {1:Jashlngton, D .. C .. : January 15, 
1951), pp. 2-3\t Hereafter cited as us., TD., FBN. 

54 ur:r., DSA., 0 Unifica tion of Conventions on Narcotic 
Drugs,n on. cit., p .. 29 .. 
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session of the Corrmd.ssion on Narcottc Drugs presents additional 

inf'ormat:Lon relative to the aforomc:ntioned generalizations .. In 

regards to the two control agencies, lt was recom.m.ended that 

there should qe a policy rnaklng body and an admintstrative bocly·. 

The Commission on I'Jarcotic Drugs was dt3sigrn:1ted as the policy 

making body while the administrative agency could ho referred to 

as the 0 semi-judic:lal11 or the nadministrative body,n and would 

exercise those fun.ct.ions which are now under the charge of the 

Permanent Central Opium Board and tho Supervisory Body. The 

policy mal,;:ing ar;ency would be composed of representatives of 

govern..rnents, as is no·H the case, a!ld the administrative agency 

of members free·rr01--:1 direct dependence upon governments. A 

single secretariat would be assigned to serve both agencies. 

The monographs also recommended that the system of control 

be strengthened by several modj.fica tions in the methods of ad-

ministration: W"k1ereac reports of govc'!rnments are novr based v.p-

on inform2.tion which the nattonal authorlty considers pertinent 

to submit, the new· convention should authorize th~. international 

agencies to determine the details to be considered by governmental 

reports.. It ~.1as also recommended that provision should be made 

for approval by an :tnternr::.tional agency of all export-import 

certificates. These certificates at present are subject solely 

to approval by the exporting and importing countries .. 55 

The provisions for limiting world production of nareotics 

to medical and scientific needs is considered as one of the most 

~5 -• 'd . 3° I 0 ",) l..Q.L. t pp.. o-'+ • 
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P9SSl8LE ORCANS or 
THE INTERNATIONAL CONTROL OF NARCOTIC DRUGS 

UNDER THE PROPOSED UNIFIED CGI . IITION 

~~ Ctmm1SS't0n and 
Council rn ih1.s SuptrYISIOfl; 
also Seerrtity-Genera/ 1n 
d1scbar1e of his duties 
under 'the COl'WthtlOII. 

JOOtT 
SECRETARIAT 

UNntD NATIONS 

~NO•c and SOCIAL COUNCIL 
Efltn,rted wrtf1 the Sc,pet'VISIOII ot 'the app&,
atlon by Go-t'irnments of 'tht lrrternotlonal 
irea'ty on ~eotic Dtu~ 

COMNISSrON Otl NARCOTIC DRUGS 
Advises the Council on ttle aA)~catlOfl 
bJ GOt'emroents of ttie lnttmat1an11l 
Trea-ty °" Nal-cotic Oruss. 

WORLD HEALTH 
OMANJlATION 

Efltrvsted \ildet -th!. Con
verrtion With cet1a1n ninctlQ\S 
conctnuns exte11,on of U\1ff· 
nimortal control to t'flW cbvlS 

.-•• t·· '\.ioopera ive 
Associat:\ii>n 

• • • • • • 
SEMI-JUOl:IAL 

OR 
ADMINIJTRATIVE B1l>Y 

' / 
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important innovations of the proposed new convention, as previous 

conventlo:ns have placed limitations to medical and seientific 

purposes only upon the manufacture of and trade in narcotics. 

The Secretariat recommended tha.t such limitation on production 

should be based on the estimate system set forth by the Limi-

tations Convention of 1931. 

In addition to providing a basis for determining 
the medical and scientific world reouirements of 
opium, the estimate system should make it possible 
to determine each year: 

(i) The quantity of opium which each producing 
country shall produce for export and its domestic 
requirements ••• ; 

(ii) The total world production of opium; 

(iii) The amount to be allocated to each producing 
country for export; and 

(iv) The total amou.-rit of rm,r opium requ.ir9d for ex
port by all producing cotmtries together.5o 

These provisions for control would therefore closely inte

grate the system for controll~ng production With the system for 

controlling the export of narcotic .drugs. All production al

lotments, the Secretariat felt, should be based upon the do

mestic and export market of ea.ch individual country, and should 

be assigned by an international control a.uthority.57 

At its fourth session the Commission on Narcotic Drugs 

stressed the inclusion in the new convention of provisions for 

limiting world production and .requested the World Health Organi

zation Corarnittee on Habit-Forming Drugs to furnish the Commis

sion with certain definations :for use, at its 1950 session, as 

56 Ibid., p. 32. · 57 Ibid., pp. 32-34. 
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an aid in preparing the new convention. These definitions in

cluded: rtDrug addlction,n uaddiction forming drugs,n and 0 funda

mental structlll'e of habit-forming drugs." In addition the Com

mission endorsed a recommendation of the Committee on Habit

Forming Drugs that every habit-rormine: drug coming within the 

scope of international control should have a com..rnon name for 

application to all international purposes .. 58 

Interim Agreement £Q. Limit the Production ,2l Opium !Q Medical 
and Scient1fic Meeds. 

The Commiss.ion on Piarcotic Drugs at its fourth session 

recognized that the need for limiting the production of raw 

opium ·was of primary concern and that immediate steps should be 

taken to achieve this goal.59 Accordingly the Commission recom

mended to the Economic and Social Council that an agreement for 

this purpose should be reached during the interim until the 

proposed unified convention became effective. This request ·was 

implemented by the appointment of an ad hoc Committee to con-

, sider the princtples on which the agreement !?hOl}.ld be based and 

58' fill., DPI. i ttTighter. International Control or Narcoties, 0 

Ur1;tted rlations Bul etin, v. YI, no. 12 (June 15, 1949), pp .• 
643 ... 645'. The Commission also agreed to consider the appointment 
of a World Health Organization nominee or nominees to the ad
ministrative control body visione<;l in the new convention. Idem .. 

59 Preparatory work had been undertaken by the League o~ 
Nationst Opium Advisory Committee to call a conference to frame 
an international convention for the purpose of controlling opium 
production,. This work was in the advanced stages when World 
War II intervened. UN.; DPI., 0 Agreement on Opium Limitations; 0 

.QU. cit., p. 94,. cf. UN., ESG., OF., .2.R• cit.,, p. 8. 
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the means by whlch its purpose could be achieved. 60 The Com

mittee presented a draft of such an agreement to the fifth ses

sion of the Cormnission on Narcotic Drugs held in December, 1950. 

The draft followed the reco:mmenda tions of 'the Secr"eta:riat 

for the accomplishment of this goal b:r the unification convention 

in that n the plan considered conten1pla tes the submission of esti-

mates, by the manufacturing and cons1.uning countrtes, to a central 

international agency whi.ch will allot the total of the ,estim.ates, 

in proportion to the agreed shares, among the producing countries 

f'or produ~tion. 061 The producing countries will sell tLcd:r opium 

only to the international agency and the international e.g(~w>· 

will sell the opium only to those countries submitting estimates 

of medical and scientific requirements. Manufacturing and con-

suming countries "Will be obligated to purchase all their opium 

from the inte:rna.tiona.1 agency and 11 not to purchase opium from 

any other sou.rce.1t62 In other words, the plan calls for the 

establishment of an international opium monoply ., 

Final decision concerning this agreement was not reached 

by the Commission at its fifth session but was rtre served for 

more e2:ctended and detailed discussion at the next session of 

60 Uri., DPI., HAgreement on Opiu.rn Limitations,n United 
Uations Bulletin, v. VII, no. 2 (January 15, 195'0), p. 911-. 
The Commission :may appoint !!£ hoc cormni ttees to make special 
studies. un., DPI., "Old and New Narcotic Perils, 0 l!n:i.ted 
Nations Bulletin, v. III, no. 12 (September 16, 1947), p. "41. 

61 "US., TD., FBN., .Qll .. cit., p. 1. 

·62 Idem. In relation to the draft drawn upby the Com
mittee cf. UN., DPL, "Agreement on Opt um Limitations, n .Q..Y. cit., 
p. 94. 
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the Coumission ••• 

The sixth session of the Commission on No.rcotic Drugs is in 

session at the time of this vlri t:Lng and tho problram of estab-

lishing the internatlonal op1:.1m monopoly is on.o of the foremost 

on its agenda. Unfortunately questions of policy decisions to 

be granted to the proposed internattonal agency have caused con-· 

siderable conpl:tcations in the formulation of this plan. Some 

of the main questions of policy are considered to be: 

(1) The price of opium 

(2) Determination of national allotments 

(3) Stock level to be maintained by the agency 

(4) Sanctions to be imposed upon violation of the agree

ment.64 

The most controversial of these aforementioned quest.:i.ons is 

the price of opium. The Commission is deadlocked on this me.t-

ter and is reportedly virtually on the verge of abandoning the 

entire plan for creating the monopoly. The United States has 

suggested ~>16.80 a kilogram as a base price but India, Iran, 

Turkey, &,nd Yugoslavia have maintained that this price is too 

lo-w, holding out for about ~$20 a kilogram. On the other hand, 

manufacturtng and consuming nations have objected that ii16.80 

t b . , 65 
1.vas oo _ig11. 

63 US .. , TD., FBN., Q.11• ci].,, pp. 1-2. 

64 UN. , DPI. , u Agreement on Opium Limitations, u .Q:Q.. cit. , 
p. 95.., 

65 New York Herald Trihtme, April 19, 1951, p.; 4.. cf. 
New York Herald !_rib~ne, April 22, 1951, p. 15. 
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Another stumbling block to the creation of the monopoly is 

United l'Jat:lons inspection of national production of op:tum. 

G1"'0at Britain and the United States insist that such United Wa-

tions inspection should be the n cor:n,2rsto:t1e" for the ·whole monop-

oly· s:fstern, whilo the produc:tng countries object to this pro

posa1 .. 66 

The Soviet delegctte to the Commission, Mr,. V. V. Z9,kusov, 

poses further obj~1ctions to the establishment of an international 

opiuI'.l·monopoly: 

Soviet delegate V. V. Zakusov charged a projected 
opium monopoly would run ttagainst the charter of the 
u. N.,tt which makes no prov:l.sion for ncommercial 
activities by the U. 11. 11 ••• lv1r. Zakusov argued 
fin..2.nctal and lcge.1 details of the monopoly plan 
would infringe national sovereignty.67 

1n view of the above difficulties, it may well be that the 

Commission will have to abandon further attempts to create the 

monopoly and devise some other means whereby opium production 

can be effectively limited. France has declared that such is 

the case and h'3.s offered, for consideration, a plan ·which "would 

seek to curb production through a system of estimates, question-

naires, surveys and embargo punishments, resembling controls 

over manufactured drugs under C.theJ 1925 and 1931 conventions .. n68 

66 .lifil! ~ Hera1Jl 5:'.r.ibune, April 19, 1951, p. 4. Mr. 
A. U. Sattanathan of India (Chairman of the ComJ.nission) has 
stated that the producing cm.mtries do not disagree with the 
principle of a United Nations inspectorate, but object. to the 
form. New York Herald Tribune, April 21+, 1951, p. 8 •. 

67 ffevr York Herald Tribune, April 12, 1951, p. 20. 

68 Ne11 York Herald TrJJn:!D&, April 2l1-, 1951, p .. 8. 'l'he 
word in the brackets is the author's. 



CHAPTER VI 

EVALUATIONS AND C01il'C1USIONS 

One of the most remarkable achievements in the history of· 

international collaboration is the success achieved in the field 

of international drug control. Indeed, cooperation in this .field 

is universal.. When the first steps to1>1a.rd international collab-

oration were tal{en; at Shanghai, in 1909, only thirteen govern"" 

ments participated--today over seventy states are parties to the 

various drug conventions. Only the international conventions o:r 

the Red Cross and the Unhrersal Postal Union have been ratified 

by more cou.ntries than the conventions on narcotic drugs.1 

The achievements in the way of internati.onal collab
oration in the drug field furnlsh evidence of what it 
is possible to attain by regulation through interna
tional agreements in the general interests of humanity 
as well .as for the ·welfare of nations and individuals"2 

Most of the urgent problems eoncerning narcotics have been 

resolved by international cooperation--the world's medical and 

scientific needs in drugs can be ·determined; provisions have been 

made for limiting the world production of manufactured drugs; 

trade and illicit traffic in narcotics are controlled; provisions 

1 United Nations, Department of Public Information, ncontrol 
of Narcotic Drugs, 0 United Nat~ons Bul:t,etin, v. II, no~ 21 (June 
3, 1947), p. 606 .. Hereafter cited as UN., DPI. 

2 Bertil A. Renborg, Tnternntional ~rug Control (Washing
ton, 1947), p. 220. 
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have been made for the suppression of opium smoking; and more 

recently synthetic drugs have been brought within the scope of 

control. These achievements represent remarkable progress in a. 

world in which international disagreement is so.common. 

The organization o:t international narcotic drug control was 

among the most successful undertakings of the League of Nations, 

and League accomplishments in this f:i.eld remain the basis for 

the existing system .of na.rcotic controls .. Under League auspices, 

three internationnl conventions were formulated whereby nations 

bound themselves to give up part of their sovereignty for the 

benefit of mankind. 

The United Nations assumed the responsibility for the system 

o:f drug control instituted by the League and augmented the League 

control :framework by the conclusion of a new convention. The 

latter brought under control the synthetic drugs developed after 

the League of Nations controls were established. The United 

Nations Commission on !iTarcotic Drugs has taken the place of the 

League Opium Advisory Committee and is today constantly alert 

for possible actions to strengthen the system of drug controls. 

At the present time efforts are under way to remove the last 

chief obstacle which stands in the way of effective drug control-

excessive production of raw narcotic materials. There is every 

reason to believe that in the near future some definite means 

will be adopted to bring raw narcotic production under effective 

international auspices. Contemporary efforts to provide '!'or the 

limitation of drug production have previously been discussed in 

some detail. The most recent development is a proposal by 
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Herbert L .. :May, President of' the Permanent Central Opium. Board, 

that an international corporation be created: 

With nations as its stockholders, this corporation 
might get the sole right to produce or license the 
production of opium, use its corporation offices in 
each producing country for necessary inspection and 
negotiate prices that would reflect varying circum
stances instead ofpeing .fixed.3 

The proposed unification. of narcotic conventions may presage 

.further improvement in drug control for perhaps some of the 

existing defici.encies which initially accompany most large

scale operations may be remedied. W~en these difficulties are 

resolved and the control of the production of narcotic raw ma

terials becomes a reality it appears within the realm of possi

bility that the narcotic plague ean be definitely limited if not 

completely obliterated. 

The activities and principles involved i.n the international 

control of narcotics have had effects far beyond their own sphere. 

Definite contributions have been made to the development of muni

cipal and international law and precedents have been established 

that may well be applicable for the control of dangerous mate-

rials other than drugs. 

At present states have even given up a pa.rt of their sover-

eignty to accomplish collective action for the control of drugs: 

They have agreed to submit to far reaching interna
tional supervision of the management of their o~m in
ternal affairs in the drug field. The international 
supervisory organs have been provided with special 
means of enforcement and coercion which are embodied 
in the drug conventions, and these conv9ntions form 

3 New York Herald Tribune, May,, 1951, p. 2. 



ps-irt of international law. 4 

The Lj_:mita tions Conventi.011 of 1931 had special impact upon 

international la:w for it not only bound nations .to give u.p part 

of. their sover·eignty (by submitting to· detailed inter:natiom:11 su-

! • - • t . . t· ) .. t per,,:i.sion anct, .1n cer ain cases, sane ions . ou neven more note-

i:lorthy • • • is the frtct that. a e~ver:rnuent not a party to the 

convention, ·which has not furnished its estimates, may be pre-

vented from importing drugs from a country which is a party ... 

In addition the Superv:Lsory Body has the pmJe:r to draw up est:I.-

mates of medical aml scientific needs .for any country, whether a 

L .I., ,, !"I e t• '• par-cy 1.,0 -cne vonv-:n·1on or no,::,, when such nation has not responded 

to requGsts for such f.·,stimates. 11 This feature is probably tn1ique 

in international law because through it a state ·which has not ac

cepted the co:nvent:Lon is affected. 11 6 

Mr. E. J" Ansl:tnger, Chief of the United States :Su1"eau of 

Narcotics and United States delegate to the Commission on I\far-

co tic Drugs, comrfl.ents relr"1. ti ve to the trnpact of the narcotic 

control system 1c1.pon other fields of international coopo1"'ation: 

The opinion is often. expressed that the results ob
tatned in the internatim.1al control of narcotics have 
an influence wh5-ch transcends their ovn sphere. Any
onA whr) h,::;5 f'o11or,red r)vr.>r /7 1)0 'r'iOd o-f' tirpr.> the e~rol1:t->J - ... - ...,. .. ~ ,._ -··- ~,t ........ ' <,..; M ... ,le,,,..,., • . do, ......... _,..,"'".. "1" • ... ~ 

tion of the ideas and plans for the creation and ex
tension of this control and has stud:1.ed the develop
ment of the international administration ·which has 
arisen from them cannot fail to endorse thnt opinion. 
The work of creating and setting in motion this ma
chinery of 5.nt-ar:n0,t:ional control h£.:i..s led to results 
wh:tch may have an unforeseen and far-reaching influence 

4 Ibid., p. 223. 

6 Idem. cf. nwarcotics Control--A Pattern for Disarma
ment, u Uriited N~t:Lon.§. World, v. I (September, 1947), p •. tct5., 
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·were conceived and the subject ·~ri th which they deal .. 
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on ,rhich these treaties and this control rest should be 
applied to dange:rous armaments and atomic raw materials.'? 

The pro1)lem of drug, control still r,emains a complex one in 

spite of the great strides me.cle in tho control of narcotics. 

Successful results of drug conventions are not dependent alone 

upon their appltc~,.tion by internr:.tional agencies but are also 

deponcle:n.t upon the actions of all the other levels ot governn1c?nt. 

Failure of' any level of govcrn.m&nt to fulftll its oblig::1t:'Lons 

under its 1:ntern::i:tionnl dl'ug control commlt:nonts may well re-

su1t in a break-down of the whole system of controls.. .At least 

such failure acts rm an opening wedge thro\1gh wh:i. ch the illicit 

traffic flows and addiction is condoned if not encouraged. Some 

:na.tions arc rather :negligent in supplying the :necessary infor-

mation for the propsr function:Ln.g of tha drug control agencies, 

and, until these failures are removed, there ·will be s::i.gniftcant 

gaps j_n the control network. 

The very fact that large amounts of dru[:s are seized each 

year in illicit traff:Lc shmrn that the dru.g problem is still of 

considerable proportions.. :wor instance, in the first three 

months of 1949 drues to th0 amou.nt of 844 grarm::1es ,rnre seized 

Uot only are sei zurci figures l:::rge in themselves but 

statistics sho1:J that, slnce the r,aopening of normal trade routes 

7 Letter from :Mr. H. J. Anslinger, Un:i.ted States Commis
sioner of Ifa.rcotics and Unlted States Representative on United 
Ne.tio:ns Commission on Warcotic Drugs, June 19, 1950. See 
Appendix E .. 

8 U:i'J., DPI., 11 Crime Illicit Drug Traffic," United 
Nations Bulletin, v. VI, no. 3 (February 1, 1949), p. 125. 



has been a considerable increase 

in seizures of illicit drugs: 

Territorial 
Area 

Zu1")<Jpe • •. • • • • • • • • 
The Americas ••••••• 

55,635 .•.• 
91,968 •••• 

1,474,780 
264, 71+0 

Large ammxn.ts of prepared opium vrnre seized in Iran during the 

post-uar period, ·whe:rt3as in 1936 only 4l+ kilograms were 
Q 

S 1::ized e / 

In rfoxico the tra.ff'ic in heroin increased from 855 gramtnes, in 

1?'+6, to 'o/0 160 ~r2mi~eq 1'n 10L.·7 ' / b .,.t,_~_,, .. _ . ...... ' ;1 ·• 

'rJ.11;;.! c:i:iste:nce of c11~ugs 1n the illicit market is especially· 

acute as 1·ecards hashish. Reports of the Gorn.mission on Narcot:Lc 

Drugs show that "';,rhereas in 1936, 16,259 kilograms o:f Indian Hemp 

and its resin werG involved in illicit traffic, in 1948 there 

were S0,2?7 kilograms of this drug in illicit chti.nnels--indeed a 

considerable increase. 'I'hese seizn:.!."·e figurEJS cause e·,.;ren more 

concern 'dhon it ts realized that tho t;Jtal of drugs c1ctually 

seized probably raprcrnents no more than 10 per cent of the ncb.1al 

volume of S ,·n t•1ry 1·1,~c-1·~ tr.~~¥4 c· lO ........ J. i 1c..; ..;i._,-1.. .- V . ~.l.d~J.. •-

The vol11me of illicit d1~ugs c£t.:n 1>8 explained by ms.ny factors: 

the tre,c:r:endous dcme::id, unprincipled get-r:Lch--qulck purveyors, 

t str::dn o:f tl1e rush.·U.1r_,: ,.,,oderr world ...._.., lat .,.> ,J;, •• .,._ . .,' the fact that 

drugs are so easily concealable that it is often very difficult 

]o rp. 1·1 ~t,r-.. L~rl"t~~~C"' o~n ~ izU"'"'l,-..,.. .. _"'l,.,.,,.t..., ·--e·:, b"Yi l'""'" '!'"1"~ ::.t ~ ~ff-.Z--"'01-is ~ .c.X 0 b d C,,L.:; \J.L . ., .:..1. ,.;,8.~ ,., .ta {'-.J ,"":> 0 L, t.,dl.11-,U l. .i. 0 H Ui1..:.. ea lie:, i..,1, · • ·, 

Department of Soc:Ll:ll Affairs, BullBtin Qll :Ns]'coti£..§, v. III, 
no. 1 (J:cff;.112,ry, 1951), pp. 2-3. HerGafter cited as • , DSA. 
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uill be '.ln incessant d~m2nd for them :Ln thcJ illic:I. t traffic, and 

cotics ar:;cmts have found drucs h:tddGn in ff.lr:iost 0v<:1ry conce:i vable 

place, a cb1:1pJ.e te list of 1,1hich }'muld b,2 too voluminous here. 11 

It is understandabl8 ·why large c1mounts of illicit drugs escape 

detection 'dhen one re2lizes. that every article being impo1"ted 

into any giv,3n country would have be thoroughly examined if 

all such drugs ·were to se:Lzed. 

There have been many su.g stio!1s p:-:..,e sen.t.ed to :impI'')VO and 

st1"'engthe11 the system of narcotic controls in the future: If the 

present efforts of the Cormnission on Harcotic Drugs prove fruit-

ful in limiting raw dru.g production a significtint adva:1ce tov1:trd 

the obliteration. of the plague ·will be ach:Li:lVed • 

.Another oft-repeated suggest:i.on is th .. at the present system 

of international control machinery be sLnplified. '.rhe Perma::1ent 

Central Opium Board has stated th--2t: 

In our experience, the overwhelming disadvantc~r0 of 
ttw e:dstins intc::::'Ilc\tional i.nstrumonts and tho system 
they set up has been their complexity .. The texts are 
involvcid and contradtctory; the admi:ciistrative ma
chinery itfhic.h has been set u~ is too complicated and 
gi.ves rises to overlapping.le: 

The Board feels that the ro2.l c:ci ticisr:i of the ·o:cesent svs - ~ 

of admintstrative m2.chin8ry is that there is r:rnch overl:~pping of 

11 FoI' a brief listir1g of :r:10thods of conco2.lme:nt see 
Appendix F. 

12 trn., DSJ\.. , nNote of the :r oint Secretariat of the Per
manent Centrr).l Opium Bortrd and the Drug S,.1pe:,rvisory Body, 11 

Bulletin 011 .N.fil'cotics, v. II, no. 2 (April, 1050), p. 80. 
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f'unetions between the Supervisory Body and the Permanent Central 

Opium Board which involves contradictions, confusion, and· a 1-ro.ste 

or money.13 

Leon Steinig, Chief of the Narcotic Division of the.Social 

Department o:r. the United Iilations has indicated that the problem· 

or narcotics f'irst existed as a political.issue, and as such was 

placed on a moral level by international public opinion, a.11.d only 

then did it become a. subjset of int0rnational eontrol_. 14 If the 

existing system of international administration was motivated by 

public opinion, then public opinion is a necessary.asset to the 

effective ·work of international control bodies. It means that 

more attention .must be pa.id to the man in the street who in the 

f'ina.1 analysis can force action .. Public opinion ha.s been neg

leeted too long. The political scandals of the pa.st year in the 

United States merely illustrate the potent force of public opin-

ion upon all governmental levels. The investigations of the 

Kefauver Committee have focused public attention upon the pro

blem of' the .illicit use of narcotics in the United States and 

the tide of national and state legislation to better control and 

cope with the pl"oblem is illustrative. 

The Kefauver Committee has brought out the need for co-

operation between international, national, state, a.nd local gov

ernments in the suppression of the drug evil, and has clearly 

illustrated that the drug problem nrust be met at all levels of 

13 Ibid°'(, p. 77. 

14 nuarcotics Control--A Pattern for Disarmament,n 2ll• 
c;1 t., p .. 4JT,. 
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government. This national investigation has brought to the at

tention of the American public the international danger as re-

gards narcotics and the needed reforrn in United States controls. 

Mr,. H. J .• Anslinger, in testifying befo:-ce the Com.mi ttee, re-

vealed that great.amounts of opium and opium derivatives are 

being routed to the United States through Japan from Communist 

China, and thc.t Italy and Turkey a!'e also primary sources.15 

This drug trade is undoubtedly partly respons:i.ble for .the re-

cent increase in addiction in. the United States, especially a::nong 

teen-agers, ·which has proved so shocking to the American people .. 

For the .first time many Americans have lea.rned the impor-

tance of the international scheme of control for successful sup-

pression of drug addiction not only in this country, but in 

others. They now certainly should realize that lax controls on 

any governmental level can and do definitely ai'fect the narcotics 

probl0.r.1 in other cotmtries. The United States has one of the 

most efficient natio!' .. ttl drug control systems in the world and 

still, because of lax controls in a few countries, the problem 

of drug addiction is one of the foremost social evils in this 

country .. Mr .. Kefauver has stated that the drug traffic is ncer

tainly the most pernicious and the most insidious problem ot 

law enforcement of:f'icers all ov-er the Unj_ted States."16 It can-

not be emphasized too emphatically that every nation in the world 

15 New York Herald Trtbune, March 28, 1951, p •. 17. Mr. 
Anslinger has also pointed to Commun.::i.st China, Greece, Italy, 
and Turkey as the principal sources of the world's supply of 
illicit heroin. 1ifill York Herald Tribune, May 2, 1951, p. 7. 

16 New York Herald TribUJ.-ie, March 30, 1951, p. 3.. See 
Appendix G. ----
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must maintain effective control systems if the problem of drug 

addiction is to be successfully suppressed. 

Certain def:tni te recommendattons for more effective national 

and local governmental control has followed the Kefauver investi

gation and merit careful consideration :for immediate and future 

action in the fight against drug addiction. Mr. Anslinger has 

offered si:1c recornmendat1ons wh:l.ch are in substance as follows: 

(1) Str:1.cter penalties should be imposed upon apprehend.ea. 

drug peddlers and all states should adopt uniform narcotics laws 

(2) The 11 enforcement force 0 of the Federal Narcotics Bu

reau should be increased from its present size of only 200 

(3) Narcotic squads should be established in all cities 

where drttg addiction is a problem and all state and local gov

ernments should increase activity in curbing the drug traffic 

(4) Government witnesses should be protected in all cases 

involving violations of narcotic laws 

(5) All narcotic addicts should be quarantined to certain 

hospital ·wards until they are fully curea. in order to prevt~nt 

thetr contacting and spreading the drug habit to non-users. 

( 6) A central souree of info:r·ma tion on narcotic racketeers 

could be created for distribution to state and local officials.17 

It would indeed be a w:lse move on the part of all countries 

of the vmrld if each conducted an investigation of the nature of 

the Kefauver Commi ttee--the reconm1endations and publi.ci ty which 

resu1 t from such action could go far tm,rard arousing public 

17 Nm·1 I2.r].f Herald Tribune, March 28, 1951, p. 17. 
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opinion and causing improvements in the mBthods for fighting 

the drug evil. 

There are two more steps ·v1hich ·would undoubtedly greatly 

facilitate the suppression of illicit drug traffic and drug ad-

d:lction--one on the international level and one on the national 

level.. The posstbili ty of a permanent intcrm1 tionc"ll police force 

has been oft-discu.ssed pro and con as related t;) preserving world 

peace and, although such has never been a rea1:ity for the afore-

mentioned p1.trpose, it would seem that a perrnanent police force 

under the auspices of an international narcotics control body 

would receive fewer objections. Such an enforcement agency could 

1 • 1 ' ' "' · · . t' 1· • ] t' = . t . "' 1 t . . worK 1n c~ose na1mony vn ,1 na ,1.ona. au no,r i 1es, I esu~- ing 1.n a 

more efficient dtstribution of information as to the activities 

of drug traffickers and facilitatine the apprehension of traf-

fickers... The proposed United Nations i::c1spectorab3, relative to 

limiting na t1.onal production of na.rco tic raw: na terials, is some-

what analaf;ollS to an internattonal na.rcotics police force, and, 

since most countries profess to agree in principle to the idea 

of United Nations inspection., the creation of such a police force 

is in the realm of possibility .. Certainly it seems that any in

crease of tnternational cooperation from the admtnistrative 

viE:rwuoint would be a valuable asset since international co-. 
operation from the viewpoint of policy (i.e. control methods 

of the internat:tonal drug convcmttons) has proved so successful. 

National and local govermnent legislative bodies could 

contribute considerably to the suppression of drug addlction 

by making an approved treatment comrmlsory and requiring every 
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addict to tmdergo su.ch treatment until pr•onounced completely 

cured by competent authority. The drug addict is a diseased 

person 1~ather than a CI'imi:nal and he shou.ld be treated as such. 

He is not helped by imprisonme:a.t--indeed he ·usually .ma.nages to 

obtain·· drugs even though confined, and may be persuaded to fu-

ture criminal acti vt ties through assoc la tion id th professional 

criminals. The addict must receive competent medical treatment 

if he is to conquer his addiction.18 

Drug addiction is an evil which has effects fnr beyond the 

individual who is addicted and if illicit traffic, manufacture, 

and production of narcotics is ever to be obliterated :it would 

seem essential that the reason for their ex.:tstence (the consut"'ler') 

be effectively controlled .. :Many addicts have undergone unsuc-

c.essful cu:res--the rate of rec:idivism is high--and many become 

addiets as a result of association -i:.;i th addicted companions. 

If treatment were mandatory and complete there is reason to be-

lieve that in a fe,:1 years addiction the ,,:rorld over could be cut 

to heartening proportions •. 

Constructi.ve and concerted action ·would have to be taken 

on national or locr:1.l levels--one gov1-n"'nment alone cannot legi s-

late for another, and there :Ls, of course, the possibllity that 

some gov,2rnn1e::1ts might not voluntarily accede to such actions. 

If, however, cou:;:itrios bound thems:alves to take such action, 

through the mediurn of an international convention, recalcitrant 

18 In this connection see J. D. Reichard, nThe !'Iarcotic 
Addict Be:fore the Court, n reprint, FederE',l Probation (November, 
1939), pp. 21-25. 

7 
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countries m:tght be hrm1ght into line through a system of sane-

ttons such as embargoes on legitimate narcotic supplies or even 

other products. The latter would of course 1:le drastic, but, 

l.rhile the end does not ahrays justify the means, no measui"e 

t " .._ ., h t f • h' t -i,. -1- "' ~ ,:i • . j' d ·1 seems ·oo o.rascic, s or o, :tn umane reavrnenL- or 1nu1.v .. ua ... s, 

to curb the insidious abuse of narcotics. 

One rn.ust reflect upon the long tedious centuries of his-

tory, punctuated with intermittent but frequent strife, to fully 

appreciate the significant advance in international collective 

action accomplished du1·ing the Tvrentieth Century. The su.rri and 

total of' these constructive accomplishm.ents in the international 

sphere have aim.Gd to better regulate the mode of behavior of the 

members of the international community of n.'ltions. 

Few of the e:fforts of the League of 1'fations or the United 

Nations have approximated the success of' the international con-

b'ol of dangerous habi t-forr1ing drugs. A study· of the achieve-

.ments in this field shows what concentrated international co-

operation can a.ccomp1ish for the good of manktnd and points out 

the potential possibilities 5.n other fields o'f' cooperative en-

deavor. It is assuredly a cause for optimism .. In thc,words of 

the Secretary Gene:ral of the Un:Lted Nations: 0 If the principles 

on which these treaties and this control rest could be applied 

with equal success to ·wider fields of human endeavour, to other 

kinds of dangerous ·weapons, peace vmuld be lJi thin our reach .. ul9 

Perh..aps the procedures and techniques used to control narcotic 

19 UN., DSA .. , 11 Statement by the Secretary General, 11 Bulletin 
on Narcotics, no. 1 (October, 1949), p,_ 3. 



dr:,1.gs on the internntionn.l lev:Jl in reaJ5ty have blazed the uay 

fer t11s control or :rc-"lsolution in the future of other ssI·ious 

problems of int~;rna tiorn,,1 concern thnt have plagued the 1:,rorld 

conii:nuni ty duri~;:; the past eras of ,,,;estel"'n c:l,rilization. 
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Mr. Robert W. Jacob 
818 Monroe Street 
Stillwater, Oklahoma 

Dear Mr .. Jacob: 

APPENDIX A 

FEDERAL SECURITY AGEHCY 
PUBLIC JIB/\LTH S1tRVICE 

LEXINGTON, KTs?fTUCKY 
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Enclosed are several reprints which ·will give you some in
formation along the lines requested. Regarding the number of 
addicts it is impossible to get any reliable information on this. 
I think Mr. Kolb of our Service estimr:;i.ted in 1935 that there were 
perhaps 150,000 addicts, but Mr. Anslinger, Commissioner of Nar
cotics, whose o.ffice enforces the n:\rcotic laws, is quoted on 
page 1 of 0 Present Status of Narcotic Addictionn as estim.a ting 
that there w,:::re in 19i+9 approximately 48,ooo. Further lnqu.:i.ry 
on this point m:tght be made to Mr. Anslinger in Washington. 

Dr. Pescor's 0 Statistical Ana.lysisn will give you some of 
the other d1i.lta you. request concerning recidivism and it mentions 
the fact that the great majority of addicts have no record of 
delinquency prlor to their addiction. Addiction tn the great 
majority of instances is a sym.ptom of some underlying p,2rsonality 
disorder, a not11ble ezception being the occasional "11orma.11t :t.n
di vidual who becomes accidentally addicted during the cou.rse of 
illness. In this type of case the tendency toward recid:i.vism is 
not nearly so great as in the psychoneurotic or psychopathic in.
di viduals who make up the grec1,t majority of addicts. S:lxty per 
cent of approximately 13,000 persons who have been treated in 
this hospit:Jl have been treated her2 once only;. the other 40% 
have been treated more than once, vl th a handful being treated 
as many as fifteen or twenty times. 

The October and November issues of The Kiwanis 'Magaztne con
tain stories on teen-age addiction which you might find of in
terest. I kno'l/r of no explanation of the increased use by teen ... 
agers except it appears that e. del:iberate attempt is being made 
by peddlers of drugs to create new consu.,'"!ler demand. 

The composition of the patient load here has changed greatly 
since th~ hospital opened in 1935. During the early years only 
10 to 20;; of our patients were voluntary patieqts and the re
mainder were .federal prisoners. No,,, ;:;tlm.ost 80% of our patients 
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are voluntaries. Since the stay of voluntary patients is on the 
average much shorter than the stay of prisoners, the turn-over 
of patients, that is, the admission and dischax•ge rate, is much 
greater than previously. Admissions and discharges are nm,r run ... 
ning about 4,.ooo a year, compared to 1,000 a year before the 
war. The population here is around 1,500 which is an over-load 
of around 200 and much h.igher than ever before, bt1t not slgni
ficnntly greater than the total population at Lex:1.ngton and the 
Fort Worth hospital before the war when the latter hospitrtl was 
exclusively engaged in th1:: treatment of add:Lcts. Mow the Fort 
Worth hospital has only about 200 addicts of 900 patients. 

Very truly yours, 

VHV:HliA 
(signed) Victor H. Vogel, M. D. 

Med:Lcal Officer in Charge 

P. s. In referring to addicts I do not include the numerous 
individuals who are addicted to alcohol or the use of barbi
turates 01· n sleeping pills!t, inasmuch as only those persons ad
dicted to the use of the drugs controlled by the Harrison Act, 
and me.rihuana, are eligible for treatment here. 
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Sti1hra ter, Okla. 

Dear Mr •. Jacob: 

TBBASURY UEPARTME!NT 

BUREAU OF NARCOTICS 

WASHINGTON 25 

December 28, 1950 .. 
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I have your letter of November 18, 1950, ·which was delayed 
in the mails. 

The rate of recidivism among narcotic violators is high. 
During 1949, of those sentenced to Federal institutions for 
periods of more than one year, 63% had prior narcotic convic
tions. I believe that in general arrests about 391~ have pre• 
vious records. 

I also enclose a copy of our report on Traffic in Onium and 
Other Dangerous Drugs for 1949, ·which gives the latest statis
tics regarding the enforcement o.f the Federal narcotic laws. 

Statistics regarding the Fort 11forth and Lexington Hospitals 
may be obtained from Dr. K. v,J. Chapman, Chief, Neuropsychia try 
Section, Division of Hospitals, U •. S. Public Hea.lth Service, 
Federal Security Agency, Room 361.3 South Building, 4th & C 
Sts., S .w •. , Washington 25, D. G. 

Enclosures. 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) H. J. Anslinger 
U. S. Commission;~r of Narcotics 
U. s. Representative, United Nat:tons 

Commission on Narcotic Drugs 
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Office of 
Commissioner of' Narcotics 

Mr •. Robert W. Jacob, 
18E, College Courts, 

Stillwater, Oklahoma •. 

Dear Mr. Jacob: 

TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

BUREAU OF UARCOTICS 

WASHINGTOU 2 5 

June 19, 1950, 
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I take pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of' your letter 
dated June 11+, 1950, and in enclosing United Nations Bulletin 
No. 1, Vol. II, which gives a complete description of' the present 
organization of international control of narcotic drugs, as ·\.'rell 
a.s the general princi.ples on which the new control machinery may 
be based in the event of a simplification o:r existing internation
al instruments on narcotic drugs .. 

Since the United States took the initiative in bringing 
about the first international conference on narcotic drugs in 
1909 in Shanghai, our country has always maintained world lead
ership on the subject. 

The United Nations .Commission on Narcotic Drugs is the only 
forum in the world where the problem of the illicit traffic in 
narcotic drugs can be and is publicly discussed and 'l.·rhere any 
Government ·whose territory has been used as a base for the il
licit traffic may without fear or favor be publicly asked to ac
count for its stewardship. This is one of its many important 
functions, all of wh:i.ch are described in the enclosed booklet. 
It merits the whole-hearted cooperation of all nations. Since 
the taking over of' this ·work by the Commission and by the ffar
cotics Division of the Secretariat, the international organs 
have had to face new tasks of ever-increasing complexity, many 
of' which have been handled with adm.irable success. 

The opinion is often expressed that the results obtained in 
the international control of narcotics have an influence whieh 
transcends their own sphere .. Anyone who has followed over a 
period of" time the evolution of the ideas and plans for the 
creation and extension of this eontrol and has studied the deve
lopment of the international administration which has arisen 
from them cannot fail to endorse that opinion. The work of 
creating and setting in motion this machinery of international 
control has led to results which may have an unforeseen and 
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far-reaching influence upon society, far transcending the field 
in which they were conceived and the subject with which they 
deal. It has been suggested, for instance, that the principles 
on which these treaties and thls control rest should be applied 
to dangerous armame2ts and atomic raw materials. 

You may quote any portions or this letter. which interest 
you .. 

Enclosure. 

Very truly yours, 

(signed) H.J • .Anslinger 
U. S. Comrniss:to:ner of Narcotics 
U. s. Representative on United Nations 

Commission on narcotie Drugs. 
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APPEIIDIX F 

A FE':J EXl\1'11?LE:S OF GONCEAn,nZNT PLACES OF IJt\.HCOTICS l?OUND DJ THE 
ILLICIT TRii.FFic,:, 

.Around the wa:t st 
Hollm1 heels of shoes 
Hollo11 soles of shoes 
Rectal cavity 
Under arm ptts 

Camel saddles 
Camels (glued under hair) 
Camels (metal capsules in storage humps) 
Carrier pigeons (capsules attached) 

Airplanes (tail assembly) 
Automobile cushions 
Journal' boxes of railuay cars 
Ships 

( ' • ·, Cot • • ,.. . • ' t uno.er a w1.ncn, 111. , wr,appec1 in a scarr on an overhead ven, 
in a lavatory, ledge in the shaft alley escape, behind pipes 
in the shaft alley, eng:ine room, under and behind a ·wash 
stcmd, officers mess, overhead beam in the steering room, 

*Information in Appendix F obtained from the following 
sources: 

Frederick Sondern, Jr., nour Global ·war on narcotics, 11 

The .American ,&1e~,'.'.!ur:,z;, v. LXX (March, 1950), p. 360. 

Hen•-•y, T Ti' Rhodes !!Th@ S-r,~u· O'P'1 r.,,>e H Th.(,:,, T.1·~.i!l·.n,rz /\.f./'!, v •. ..,,.,.;.,$.J,L.l. • -• ~.1 .. A ... J ,..,,, !xl t:_.:i.(..~.,..,.~,F=~, _;...;;;,...,-........... .......,. ..... :!c- ,.,.. 

CCCLI (February, 1937), p. 526. 

11 0pium on Wings,r1 The Litcrar,.I Digest, v. CXXIV (I1Jovember 
13, 1937), p. 29. 

Stuart J •. Fuller, 11 Dope: Da:mned and Dammed,lf The Rotarian, 
v. LII (May, 1938), p. 32 .. 

0 The New Narcotic Peril," !,he Contemnora_u Revie1:1, v. CLV 
(May, 1939), p .• 609. 

The J\iew York 1rimes, May 16, 1915, p. 13; March 13, 1927, 
p .. 22; May 11, 1921, p. 20. 

United Ilations, Department of Public Information, "Grime 
and Illicit Drug :f'raff:i c: Seizure Reports Reveal Methods of 
Operation., 11 United Hatio:fl~ Bulletin, v. VI, no. 3 (February 1, 
1949), p. 125. 
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entrance to a passagew::y, }Jortstde, in a serving cabin,st, 
top drawer, lnside a door leading to the saloon mess, star
board side, in. a laundry behind some cable, strelm on the 
deck, a.midship, on top of an air chute, in a refuse can) 

Barrels of Pickled Herring 
Dried Ducks 
Lemons 
Preserved de,tes and candies 
Shipments of tea, wheat, r:i.ce 

Brass bedsteads 
Hollowed out broomsticks 
Pieces o:f furniture 
Walls of trunks 

Bibles 
Coffins 
Tombstones 

Bicycle Bells 
Grindstones 
Hollm.red out lu:mps of"' coal 
Hollow, nails 



APPEIJDIX G 

ARTICLE ILLUSTRfi.TIWG THE E.FFORTS DEMAHDED 
OF LtlW ENFORCEr:IBNT OFFT.CERS AS A RESULT 

OF RAHCOTIC DHUG ADDICTION* 

CHICAGO 1 S JAILS OVERFV'.)W 
WIT'rl N"ARCOTICS ADDICTS 

CHICAGO, May 5 (UP)"--Chlcago•s jails a.re 
.filled to .overflowing ·with dope addicts, au
thorities reported today,. Wardens of' the County 
Jail and the House of Correction said they have 

· no more rooms for n.a::-cot:i.cs vj_olators .• 
The situation.developed a month after the 

new l'Iarcotics Court, which hin.d;I_es only narcot
ics cases, went into operation .. Since then, 
.Judge Gibson Gorman has been sentenc:tng a steady 
stream of violators to jail sentences. 

Police and sociologists said the situation 
reflects the rapidly spreading use of narcotics, 
particularly among young people .. 

Superintendent Frank Sain, of the House of 
Correction, appeared in Narcotics Court and 
·warned .Judge Gorman: nif you send me any more 
dope addicts I'll hn.ve to pile thGm on the 
floor. The cells are filled"n 

He said the court sent 381 narcotics vio
lators to the House of Correction in the last 
month, and suggested that the judge send pri
soners in th.:: future to the County ,Tail. 

warden William H. Wilbur, of the Cou.."1.ty 
Jail, however, said the cells there we1•e filled., 
Sheriff John Babzb satd the numb0r of addicts 
in the jail had risen 25 per cent and termed 
the condition a "shocking comnentary 011 the drug 
tra:f.f i c. '' 
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TREASURY DEPARTMEHT 

BUREAU OF NARCOTICS 

February 20, 1951.. 

Mr. Robert W. Jacob, 
18 E College Courts, 

Stillwater, Oklahoma 

Dear Hr. Jacob: 

In reply to your letter dated February 12, 1951 I am 
nleased to enclose u rev·Jew of inte:cnational and national nar
cotic controls wb.ich surm:narizcs our tJ. H. discussions regarding 
the international opium agency, as '"~ell as those regarding a 
Unified Iforc,:,tic Convention. 

You may obtain the reports of the Permanent Central Opiu.rn 
Board by writing to the International Documents Service, 
Columbia Univers:tty Press, 2960 Broadway, ITeii-r York 27, N. Y. 
The report is identified as n1950. XI. 1 11 and costs 60¢, while 
the Addendttm. is 1tDoc. 1950 XIVH, and costs 40¢. 

With :regard to your Doctoral dissertation, I am sorry 
that vre do not have for distr:lbu.tion any material in additton 
to that already sent to you ·which would be suitable for the 
purpose, and there have been no books publ:i.shed in recent years 
·which would be helpful to you. 

Very truly yours, 

{signed) Ff. J. Anslinger 
U.S. Commissioner of narcotics 

Enclosure. 
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